Legislative #

180653

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Rental Housing Subcommittee Members

FROM:

Nicolle Shatley, City Attorney
Fred Mmry, Assistant City Manager
Jeff Look, Interim Code Enforcement Manager
Tcneeshia Marshall, Equal Opportunity Director

SUBJECT:

Requested follow-up on landlord/tenant topics

DATE:

March 25,2019

During the January 15,2019 meeting of the Rental Housing Subcommittee, you requested that
staff report back on the following topics:

1) Arbitration or mediation programs for landlord/tenant disputes;
2) Tenant bill of rights and responsibilities;
3) Landlord/tenant education program;
4) Mandatory disclosure of City Code occupancy limits;
5) Amending the City's Fair Housing Code provisions to include prohibiting
discrimination in rental of housing based on income source and immigration status; and
6) Landlord mitigation fund options.
This Memorandum was a combined effort of the City staff identified above, with each taking the
lead on different topics. A staff recommendation follows each topic.

1) Arbitration or mediation programs for landlord/tenant disputes
The City cannot require arbitration (which is defined as binding resolution outside of the
court system) oflandlord/tenant disputes because that would impermissibly conflict with
Chapter 83, Part II, Florida Statutes, known as the "Florida Residential Landlord and
Tenant Act'' that provides other remedies to both parties.
The City, if it articulated a public purpose for doing so, could create a voluntary (again
the City cannot compel landlords or tenants to participate) mediation program; however,
that would require allocating City staff to administer the program and budgeting funds for
the program, including contracting with mediators to hear the disputes. The City of
Tallahassee created such a program in 2007 and, although they receive many calls, only 2
mediations have occured. The low utilization is attributed to one party that is unwilling
to participate and/or the issue in dispute has already been submitted to court process
(such as when an eviction action has been filed.)
The Eighth Judicial Circuit Court and the Alachua County Clerk of Court offer extensive
resources (written instructions, forms and mediation) to assist landlords and tenants with
disputes. A copy of some of these resources are attached as E:dliblt A and can be found
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at www.alachuacouuty.us/DcmtsJCleriklpiUJA!SmA)lClaims and
https://circuit8.orglmediation/county-civil-mediation and
https://circuit8.org/mediationlsmall-claims. Of particular note, a party is not required to
have an attorney, the Clerk will assist with the completion of the fonns and will make
copies (for a nominal charge), or a party can use the on-line ''Turbo Court" option that
takes the user through a customized questionnaire process to complete the necessary
forms. The fee to file a small claims action ranges between $55-$300 (depending on the
monetary amount of the dispute) and is $55 for most non-monetary disputes. If a person
is indigent, the filing and summons fees are waived. Mediation is provided free of charge
for all contested small claims filings.
In addition, even absent filing a claim in court, two willing parties may at any time
engage the services of a mediator to assist them in resolving a dispute.

Staff recommendation: Take no action, as many external resources exist to assist
landlords and tenants in resolving disputes that arise under State law or under their
private contract documents.
2) Tenant bill of rightl and responsibilities and 3) Landlord/tenant education
prograiDI (staff combined these two topics as they are so closely related)

the Florida Bar provides landlord and tenant resources, including a pamphlet ''Rights
and Duties of Tenants and Landlords" and forms, including sample leases for both
multi-family and single-family residential dwellings. A copy of the Pamplet and
Sample Leases are attached as Exhibit B and are also available at
hLLps://www.floridabar.orgipublic/consumer/.
The Florida Department of Agriculture and Consumer Services provides a pamphlet
titled "Florida's landlord/tenant law," a copy of which is a~ed as Exhibit C. In
addition, a great deal of information and resources on the State .landlord/tenant law,
including how to file a consumer complaint with the Department, is available at
https://www.freshfromflorida.com/Consumer-Resources/Consumer-Rights-andResponsibilities/Landlord-Tenant-Law-in-Florida. The Department also staffs a help
line at 1-800-HELP-FLA (435-7352.) .
For students, the University of Florida's Student Legal S.ervices has prepared "A
Gator's Guide to Renting" a copy of which is attached as Exhibit D and is available
to provide free legal counsel and assistance, along with the Office of Off-Campus
Life.
Staff recommendation: Take no action, as many external resources exist to assist
landlords and tenants in understanding their respective rights and responsibilities under
State law. It is not appropriate for,.nor ~City staff qualified to, advise persons on
matters of State law. As to rights and responst'bilities under the City's existing landlord
tenant code provisions, that is discussed in topic 4 below.
4) Mandatory dl1eloture of City Code occupancy Hmits In residential leases or
advertlllng
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Sec. 30-4.10 of the City Code prohibits an owner or landlord from entering into an
contract that allows the occupancy of a "dwelling unit'• within RSF-1. RSF-2, RSF-3,
RSF-4; RC and certain residential PDs by more than one "family.•• A copy of the
Code section and relevant definitions are attached as Exhibit E. When obtaining a
laildlord permit pursuant to Chapter 14.5, Article I of City Code, landlords are already
required to provide, among other materials, a copy of that Article of the City Code to
each occupant, t~ maintain a list of the o~pants of_their dwelling and to certify that
the landlord will pursue l~w~ rem~es to stop overoccupancy violations by their
tenants. Enforcement of~~ Cio/ C~~ pi'ovisions is taken against the landlord, not
the tenant. A copy of Chapter 14.5, Article I is attaChed 8s Exhibit F.

an

Staff recommendation: Take "no action, as landlords are already required to disclose
City Code requirements (including overoccupancy, as well as noise, animal control,
solid waste, yard parkin& and other hazardous conditions) to tenants by providing
them a copy of Chapter 14.5, Article I of City Code. Further, overoccupancy
violations are enforced against the landlord, not the tenant So further notice
requirements to the tenant, such as placing language in their lease or in advertisin&
would serve no enforcement pmpose.
5) Amending the City's Fafr Houstna Code provisions to tndude prohibitln&

dlseriminadon tn rental of houma based on tneome souree and immigration
statu•

(a) lneome Souree: Neither the Federal Fair Housing Act, nor the City's Fair
Housing Code (Chapter 8, Article V of the City Code), currently include source of
income as a protected class. A couple of counties in Florida have adopted an
ordinance adding lawful source of income as a protected class in their fair housing
code. Such an ordinance would need to clearly define "lawful source of income"
(which generally includes things such as child support, alimony, social security,
veterans benefits and other public assistance) and which transactions it would
apply to (for example, the City's Fair Housing Code is not limited to rental
transactions, it covers sales, purchases,- advertising, building practices, financing,
and brokerage.) It should be noted that such an ordinance would not prohibit a
party from asking for proof of, and verifyin& lawful sources of income - as
necessary to ensure ability to pay rent, mortgage or purchase price. But rather it
would prohibit discriminating (such as refusing to rent) solely on the basis of a
particular lawful source of income (such as tenant receipt ofpublic assistance.)
Staff recommendation: Detennine whether the Subcommittee desires to recommend
to the City Commission that an ordinance be drafted to add "lawful source of income,
as a protected class within the City's Fair Housing Code.
(b) Immigration Statu&: Neither the Federal Fair Housing Act, nor the City's Fair

Housing Code currently include immigration status as a protected class; however,
both include national origin as a protected class. Procedures to screen tenants on
the basis of citizenship or immigration status may violate the prohibitions on
national origin housing disaimination. As such, both HUD and the City Equal
Opportunity Department will investigate complaints alleging that a landlord
inquired into a person's immigration status or citizenship to see whether national
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origin discrimination may have occurred. A~ landlords are allowed to request
documentation and conduct inquiries to determine whether a potential renter
meets the criteria for rental, so long as the same procedure is applied to all
potential renters. Landlords can ask for identity documents and institute income
and credit verification to ensure ability to pay rent However, they cannot be
treated differently because of their national origin.
Staff recommendation: Take no action, as complaints of discrimination based on
immigration status will be investigated as, and are already covered by, the protected
class of national origin.
6) Landlord Mitigation Fuu.d

A few communities, including the City of Orlando, Florida have created "risk
mitigation funds" designed to support various areas of risk (such as late or unpaid rent
or damages after insurance and deposits are applied) that a landlord may experience
in renting to a defined group of tenants. A summary of these programs is attached as
Exhibit G.
Staff recommendation: Discuss whether the Subcommittee desires to recommend that
the City Commission create such a fund and if so, the Commission would need to
allocate annual funding to reimburse landlords, identify City staff/resources to
administer the program and establish a policy for how such a program would be
administered, including a statement of the public purpose for such expenditure of City
funds.
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ICounty Civil Mediation
County Mldlleon In the Eighth Judicial Circuit provldee •on the apol" medlldlon l8fVIcft tr. ~ cflarge 1D anal! clllme llllgll'tla In Alllchllll, Baker, Bnldrord,

Levy and Union Counllll 8t the time ~ lhelr IChllduled pre-trial ocnference. Small clalma medlllltlonl ordered In Gllc:hrlat County typlcaly take place an a
difFerent clatlt. In addition, program mlldiatan provide mediation •l"oolceeln c:aunty court c:aae~fcr a modelt fee. Na fee Ia al...ad for tMc:llan caee or fer
Hga~U WilD haYe bean delilnnllled Indigent. County mechtlan Ia gavemect by ~-~.1B.J..l!!:!!.ll.~·

FNquently Aaluld Quutlone
wt.l IIIIIICftllllon?
Madllltlan Ia a pnx:eM wt.nt a neutral piii'IDn meeta Wlltl partllllln dllpullllncl81111111hem Vllllh raaalvlng their illues. It II an lrlo!TMI praaeM, Wilh the
abjaciNe of helping the partiM reach a 'VOluntary agreament. The partiH haw. complllta declllan-maklng authartty. The medla110r may •tat the partlaa ta
ldantlfy llluu, fallllr Joint problem aalvlng, and mcplara aattlarnent altamalfwa, but the medllllr:lr wtll nat make any declalana for the partllla.
How much . . . medlallon cc.t?

Mediation IIINk:elare pravldlld 8t na coat ta amall claim• llllgantl. In malt cuea, a mediatar II available at the ~trial conr.r.nDII, making a MCOnd 11111t to
the~ Ul'oneCIIII!'y. ~In county C&lelllbolle amall calma who c:haale ta UMihe aaurt program 81"8 ~net ta pay a far of $80.00 par

peraon, per rchadulad ••len. Theile l'ael are caJIICUid by lhe Clerk of 1ha Court and mullt be paid pr1or ta the mediation. No mediatiOn fee lr 881811ad ta
lltlgantl Who ant dellemllnad to be lnclgent ar far rwldenllal eviction caaea. Mediation feel charged by privata madlalln, I.a. thaaa nat oonnecllad wllh tha
Cowt'a pragram, are 8llt by Mch Individual mediator. A aornpJaee lilt of prtvlll8 medlatara far the Eighth Judicial Circuit Ia IIYIIllable on the !:!!rt~.~~..!!!

~!!!·
Pleau nda thllt any ~ ta accommadllla a party'l ar an llttorney'alct'tedula IT1UIIl taka plaar by mutual anent, hclwawr, partlllr will be charged for
ttwt aaulon • Mllu any reachaduled ••loiW.

Small Clalma Court II whara a Pl!rty IU8I another party for an amaunt under 16,000.00. The ftrat court m..Ung II called a pre-trial confenlnca. At the pre-trial
confarwnca, lhe judge require• tha partlei1D madlala If the pa11118 In the cue are praaenl. anctlf the~ daaa nat 11Q1W 1D tha claim • lied. Thara Ia
na charga1D lltlganta In aman dalml medltatlanL Bacau• madr.tlan uaUIIIIy lllkel plaar at the pre-trial confarence, 1*1"1118 ahauld coma t1o court prapered to
apand ttw time nacaaaary ta mlldlata1halr cue, UIUIIIIy ana to two hau...

on the dJwt ~the pra-tr18l oonfantt a, all parllea will appar babe the judga at the rchadulad pi8CI and lima. lllare can be many Clllllct'tlldulad ror the
uma pre-tr1al docket, aa you may haw ta walt a while fl:lr Your c:aH ta be called. When your cuela called, lha Judge will •k the dllendant whether the claim
Ia admitted ar c:tanlld. rr the claim 11 denied, the judge will order the partllll ta mediation.
How doee county court madlrllan work?

County court caea are thOle In 'WhiCh the principal amount of the claim flied Ia between $5,000.00 anct$1!5,000.00. Bafora l8lting a caae far trial, the judge
may require that the pattlar attempt to I"88DMt the lauealhrcugh mediation. Parll881n county court ca•• may uar court medlltian ar hire a prlwte medl8tar.
Partlar wllhlng t1o UN the court ahauld contact the ADIII AdmlnlatratiVa Aallatant at (312) 411-4417.
Who aN the MadlatDra?

Small Clllma Madlatara are clllzena cartlllad by the Flartda Su!Rftl8 Court and who YOiunt.r their time and talent to rnedlatllln the county caurta ~ Flar1da.
Mldalarl are nJned Plafallianala end malt have yeara of experience In mediating dlrputas. A nat llllldl8Un can be found !1!.!!·
What happana In madi.Uon?

The madlalar will begin by explaining the madlellan proaa~~. Each prrty wdllllhan hrJa the appartunlty ta IIIII the att.r lic:ta thllr vlawa of tha llru81ln
dlaputa Attar thla, the mlldlatlor wllllwlp the prrtiH dllcu• th88a luuaaln an alfart to reach an agraamarrt acceptable tiD bath lid... The mediator may meet
with lndiYidurl Pllrtlaa ar with the group • a whale In diiCUialng the llaueL If 1 tatal ar partial ~ ia raac:had, the paJtlar wll algn a wrt11w1 agreement.
If an agreamant cannot be raaahed, lha Cl811t will aulat 1he patUaa with rchlldullng a trial data.
Each madlatlan aealan Ia gowrned by a l8t of Nlel created by the Flarlda 8uprama Cowl

Tha mediator il neutral, wtth na pai"ICnal or ftnanclallnlllreat In the c.u~.
Medlatorl do nat pi"CIIIde reg.! or paraanal advice.

Each prrty attandlng the madlallan ahauld have aulharlty and oompllfll dlaaallon tiD nagallllta a letllamant of the ca• withaulaaklng any other paraon.

https://circuit8.org/mcdiationlcounty-civil-mediation
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The mediator Will explain the proceduree and rule& ar ccnduct d~ng the mediation conference.

The mediator may meat privately with each perty. Upon a party's request, the mediator will keep Information prtvate.
The canfenance 11 canndentlal and lnlbrmllllon given In mediation cannot be uled u evidence In a h11rlng or trial.
The partie& dalllnnlne thelllnnl of any egraement reached, with the mediator documenting that agnaement In writing.
Whllt are the acw.nt.gee of med..Uon?

ThrtJUgh mediation, partial cen diMIIop their own solution and avoid a &lr'Mifuland palllntlally CO&tly trial.
Partial remain In control.
Partie& take an actiVe pert In their cell.
Immediate n&IOiutlon
No trial

Llll court vleltl
No w11n111 expen&e
lellll formal than court

Lawercoata
Pn&IINH n&latiDI'IIhlpe
Whymedllt8?
Mediation ~ personal and bua1naa ralllllonehlpe and pmlllciB privacy by avoiding a public trial. Thou owing money cen Htabllah by agnaement the
amount owad, arrange repayment plan&, awld a judgment and praaarwthelr en&dlt naputatlon. 11\t'hen the parll81 settle, the c:aea II ovar- no mona court

When 1:11n I get more lnfonnatlon?
The Murphnae Law Ubrary, located at the DowniDwn Alachua COunty Ubnlry Dllllrlcl, ofl'ara Yll'lou1 Elf-help bookll and pamphlatl on a number ar toplca. In
soma cau, you may -nt to conlllder conaultlng an attorney, evan If you feel you cannot alford an attorney to repraaent you In your cau. A ana hour
con&UIIatlon can provide a aubltantlal amount ar lnfcnnatlon and cen n&IIIMI eome anxiety about both the procaaa and the chanc:~~a of IUCCBII In your ceaa.
Mediators are not allawad to glwlany legal advice, ao any Information about the legal aapecla of your C8l8 must be determined by Information you gat from
Olher IDUI'OII.

Follow oactn:ullflortda
e21111~.MIIIIIIelaaol-
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Small Claims Court

F.-quently Aelwd Quedona

It's when there 11 a dllputl between two parties, end the iiMIIIIn controversy does not uceed $6,000. You ahould review~ 3.:!-!!..~f!c!!!!!!_~
ror a delcrlpllon of which e&UIIII of ectlon are covered under ameli clelma In the county court. Alao ravtew the IINIII ct.lma NIH of procedure locallld In lecllon
7 of the Florida Rul• d Court l'or mora dallllled Information. The atatutaa and NIM of p~ure wtllch apply will depend upon the typa or ca11lllad. It Ia
ltrongly rac:ommendact that you familiarize yout"MMf with thelawt th.a apply to your particular cue by lllaltlng e.!.!.l~!!t!!!'J~!!..I'!!l~
The flrlt atapln ftllng a llmll cfaiml action Is obtaining and filing out the ~ folml UIU8IIy Coneiatlr1g of a statement of claim and a notice or IINice of
praceea which requl,.. the partial to appear .a a specified pre-b'lal conference. Small clllmal'orma ara av~~llabla .a your local Clertt of Courfa Ollice.
What happens aftlr ftllng?

Once the ltltement rA claim hH been competed and Ned with the clerlt of court, the plalntllf must provide the deralldant with the coplea of the ltltament of
claim and tbe Hrvice of proceaa rorm. In a IIIMII daima cue, there are two general waya to provide the defandant with thelll'orma.
If the defendant lives in Florida, the statement of aalm and lllfYicel of proc1111'orm can be sent by certlllad maN through the UnHiacl 8tatM Pa.tallervlce. If
the defendant refuiiiiD accept tie UNice of proceea through certllled !Mil, or doM not H'41n the Florida, or is a ~:;.th;~~t~td
claim and llrlllce of prooau mUit be dalwrad to the defendant by the llherltr of the county whara the defendant llvea or Ia localad. A prtvftl pro0111 aerwr
who Ia authorized to liM! legal papa111 may 1110 1erw the d8fanclanl
Once the defendant haa bean 11rved, the proc:e11 may continue. If aervlce of proceaa II done Incorrectly or not done at all, the ca11 may not procead. Once
the cW.udant hal been IIIMid with the Rltament of claim n the I8Nice of proceaa form, both parties mlllt .uancJ a pre.tr1al COIIMeiiCI.
Whllt happens at the PN-trlll Confel"'f''ce?

At the Pre-trial Conference, tha judge will nwlew tha pleading• and documents and may llmplll'y the luuH, refer the ca11 to madiaUon, and talce care of any
other ITIIItiB'B aa neadlld. You may little the cue with the olhllr party bafont or at the pre..4MI cxnarance by ~ into and fling allllpulallon ag~...nent.
Thla agraament can letlle all or part or the
and becomea part of the court Older.

ca•

SometlmH. the partlc:lpatlQn of a third, neutral party Ia helpfUl In aiding tha lltlgantlln raachlng an agreement. Thla proceaa 11 called !!!!c;IJ.!!I_C!!, and your caM
may ba rafamld to It at the pre-trial conference.
Whllt I f - are not able to Naeh an agreement through mediation?

If the partlea ara unable to reach an agraament through lllpuldon or madi.alon, they muat appear for trial on the data and the lima IChlduled by ttla Clertt
during the pre-trial confarence. When tha defendant falla to raapond or ahoW up to defend against the statament of cllllm, the Clertt or the Judge may enter a
default judgment. Alll*t* ara bound by the applicable 111w end the oourt cannot help you to~ your Clll. The partlaa must ma1ca certain to bring an
evidence and wltnlllel to the b'lal but keep In mind that lea.., aftidavltl, and 11Uma181 may not ba accap!8d 11 ellldance.

What Ia a Judgment?

A judgrnert II VIe IIWitten decision rA the cne and lncludea the amo1.11t of money to ba paid by one F*tY to another, acta which must ba palformad, or property
which muat ba tran~farrad. Aftler the judgment lallgnad, It will be raoordad In the c:ounty'e public recorda and will ba provided to the partial either .a the
conclusion of the trial or la18r by mall.
If the partiH faal the judge hal made an erru, they haYe \len days flom the data the jUdgment le entarad by the court to file will the elM for a rar-Ing.

After tha Judgment 11 entered, the winning party may need ID IIICICUta and anl'oR:e the IBrma ct the judgment In order to collect money or property. If judgment
monl• are paid In full, the plalnlllf must fumlah the defendant with a completed a.alsfactlon of judgment form which can ba obtained from your local Clerk of
Court.

Pllllle nota th.a the Court does not guarantee collec1lon. It II Important ID raaiiZe that ju.a bece~ you have won a judgmant dou not mean collection of
judgment monlea ia guaranl8ad. The Court cannot and doea not guarentH collection of judgmant monlla.

https://circuit8.orglsmall-claims
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INFORMATION BEFORE YOU FILE
DOES THE CLAIM QUALIFY AS A SMALL CLAIMS CASE?
A small claims case is a legal action filed in county court for disputes where the cia im is $5,000 or less.
Any person over the age of 18, or a parent or guardian for anyone under 18 years of age, can file a small
claims action. An attorney is not required.
WHERE SHOULD THE CLAIM BE FILED?
A person or company has the right to file a suit in this county if one or more of the following took place
in Alachua County:
1. Where the contract was entered into;
2. If suit is on an unsecured promissory note, where the note is signed or where the maker resides;
3. If the suit is to recover property or to foreclose on a lien, where the property is located;
4. Where the event giving rise to the suit occurred;
5. Where any one or more of the defendants reside;
6. Any location agreed to In the contract;
7. In an action for money due, If there is no agreement as to where the suit may be filed, where
payment Is to be made; or
8. If the cause of action is based on a dishonored check, where the drawee bank refused payment.
A defendant has the right to request that the case be transferred to another county and the Court will
rule on the request.

DETERMINE THE CORRECT NAME OF THE DEFENDANT
1.
It Is extremely important to have the correct names of all persons Involved when you fill out
your statement of claim. Incorrect names could cause delays in the processins of your case, or worse,
the judgment you receive may be worthless and uncollectible.
2.
To see some examples of how parties are named, go to How Parties are Named below.
3.
If you need information on a company or fictitious name, records may be researched online at
www.sunbiz.org or you can call the Secretary of State at 850-245-6500. This search will give you the legal
name of the business and will also provide you with the officer's (president, etc.,) or registered agent's
name and address for service on the company.
4.
If you determine the business you are suins is not a registered corporation, you can contact the
occu pationalllcense division of the city where the business is located.
5.
If you are suing an insurance company, you need the legal name of the insurance company.
You can contact the Department of Financial Services by Internet at
htto:Uwww.floir.com/ComoanySearch/ or by phone at (850) 413-3114 to obtain this information. The
Department of Financial Services agent can tell you if the Department can accept service for the
insurance company you are suing.
SMALL CLAIMS FORMS
This is a list of the small claims forms that are available. These forms can be viewed on-line and printed,
or purchased at the Clerk's office.
7.
Replevin Claim
1. Statement of Claim (Accident)
8.
Answer and Counterclaim
2.
Statement of Claim (Check)
9.
Motion for Continuance
3.
Statement of Claim (General)
10. Motion for/to
(General)
4.
Statement of Claim (Money Lent)
11.
Stipulation
s. Statement of Claim (Promissory Note)
12. Affidavit of Amount Due after Stipulation
6.
Corporate Authorization
13. Satisfaction of Judgment
2/27/19

14. Notice of Dismissal
15. Exhibit 'A' for personal service on

defendants who reside outside ofthe State of
Florida

FILL OUT THE FORM THAT PERTAINS TO YOUR CLAIM
The small claims forms are available on-line for printing and filling out.
1. In the space for the plaintiff, insert the name and address and telephone number of the person
or company filing the lawsuit.
2. Insert the name and address and telephone number of the person or business you are suing in
the space marked "defendant." If you are not sure about the name, refer to the section above
on how to determine the correct name of the person or company you are suing.
3. Briefly state the basis or nature of your claim and the amount you are suing for in the spaces
provided. If your claim Is based on written documentation, attach the documents to the original
statement of claim form.
4. The statement of claim form must be fully completed and signed.
5. Make a copy of the claim and attachments for each defendant you are suing, and a copy for
yourself. If you wish to have the Clerk's office make copies for you, there is a charge of $1.00
per page.
FILING FEES
Refer to the Clerk's website for filing fee information based on the amount of the claim you are filing.
SCHEDULING THE PRE-TRIAL CONFERENCE
Once your case is successfully filed with the court you will receive a notice In the mail with your pre-trial
hearing date and time. The pre-trial conference will be scheduled no later than SO days from the date
you file your claim. Appearance at the pre-trial hearing is mandatory.
SERVING THE CLAIM ON THE DEFENDANT
Before filing your case, you will need to decide how to serve the other party. You must have the notice
for pre-trial conference and a copy of the claim served in one of the following methods:
Certified Mail -This is not an option for serving out-of-Florida residents. For Florida residents, you will
need to provide an envelope addressed with the defendant's name and address, with no return address,
and the service package (the statement of claim, attachments, exhibits, etc). To calculate the fee for the
certified mailing view the Certified Mail Postage Guidelines In the Small Claims section of the online
Forms. You will pay that additional fee when you pay your filing fees. The Clerk's office will mail the
service package to the defendants. Note that your summons is not considered served until the aerk
receives the signed return receipt. Certified mall may be used more than once to attempt service of a
summons and each attempt at service with this method requires another pretrial summons and
payment of the certified mail fee.
Sheriffs Deliverv In Alachua Coynty-lfthe defendant resides in Alachua County, the cost Is $40 per
defendant with the check made payable to the Alachua County Sheriff. The Sheriff is unable to deliver to
a post office box address. If additional attempts to serve a summons are required by a deputy, each
attempt requires another pretrial summons and payment of an additional $40 fee.
·
Sheriffs Delivery outside Alachua Coynty -When a defendant lives outside Alachua County, it is your
responsibility to verify the addresses, payment methods and cost of service before filing your case.
Payment must be made to the entity serving the papers, either that county's sheriff or a process server
authorized by the court. To see the list of the sheriffs offices In Florida, go to the Florida Sheriff Ust in
the Small Claims section ofthe Forms page on the clerk's website at Small Claims Forms To determine
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what county a city is located in, you may see a city-county Index at Citv-county Index. The Sheriff or
process server is unable to deliver to a post office box address. You will need to provide an envelope
addressed to that sheriffs office or the process server with your return address and the amount of
postage needed to mail the "service package" (copy of statement of claim, copy of attachments, and
pretrial notice with date of hearing) to that sheriff's office or process server. To calculate the postage,
use the Postage Guidelines in the Small Claims section of the Forms page on the clerk's website at ~
Claims Forms.
Sheriff's Delivery outside Florida- When a defendant resides outside the state, it Is your responsibility to
verify the addresses, payment methods and cost of service before filing your case. You must provide
an envelope addressed to the sheriff or process server in the locality where the defendant resides and
submit payment for the sheriffs or process server's service fee payable to that sheriff or process server.
Attach small claim form Exhibit 'A' for personal service on defendants who reside outside of the State of
Florida. The envelope must have the Clerk's return address and the amount of postage needed to mail
the "service package" (copy of statement of claim, copy of attachments, and pretrial notice with date of
hearing) to that sheriffs office or process server. To calculate the postage, use the Postage Guidelines in
the Small Claims section of the Forms page on the clerk's website at Small Claims Forms.

HOW DO I KNOW IF THE DEFENDANT WAS SERVED IN TIME FOR THE PRETRIAL HEARING?
Certified Mail Service
When the defendant is being served by certified mail, the Clerk's office will not know whether the
defendant has been served until the green card is received. This is often long after the defendant has
received the papers, so the defendant may have received the papers and show up at the pretrial
hearing, even though neither you nor the Clerk's office is sure the papers were received by the
defendant. If the defendant appears at the pretrial hearing and you, the plaintiff, do not appear, the
case will most likely be dismissed. Once your case Is scheduled, you must appear unless you file a
motion asking for a continuance, and receive a written order granting that motion and providing you
with a new date.
Sheriffs Service
The sheriffs offiCe that served the papers will file a return of service with the aerk's office stating
whether the defendant was served or not served. There is some delay between when the defendant is
served and the receipt of the return of service. You can contact the Sheriff's office or the Clerk's office
before the pretrial hearing to see if a return of service was made. It is possible that the defendant will
have been served papers and appear at the pretrial hearing, even though the return of service has not
been received by the clerk's office. If the defendant appears at the pretrial hearing and you, the
plaintiff, do not appear, the case will most likely be dismissed.

WHAT IF THE DEFENDANT HAS NOT BEEN SERVED?
Unless you receive an order continuing, your case will remain on the first scheduled pretrial hearing
docket even if the defendant is not served. If you appear at your first scheduled pretrla I hearing and
there is either a return of service from the sheriff that the defendant was not served or the certified mail
was unclaimed, the case will be reset for another pretrial hearing date and you will need to make
another attempt to serve the defendant, either choosing a different method of service (I.e. sheriffs
service Instead of certified mail), or finding a better address for the defendant. Unless you have
previously contacted the aerk's office with another address for the Defendant, you will receive a notice,
but It will be your responsibility to contact the clerk with another address, and pay the required fee to
attempt service again. Additional fees for additional attempts to serve the defendant must be paid,
since they are not included in the payment for the first attempt to serve the defendant. If you are still
unable to locate and serve the defendant, and would like to request a continuance of your hearing by
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the court, your request must be in writing and filed with the clerk. Unless you receive a written order
granting your request for continuance, you must appear In court at the time of your scheduled hearing.
Failure to appear may result in your case being dismissed.

MEDIATION
All contested small claims cases must be mediated. If the defendant disagrees with any part of the claim a
mediator will be assigned at the pre·trial hearing. If the parties are not able to reach an agreement the
case will be set for trial for the judge to resolve the issues.

TWO-HEARING PROCESS
Alachua County uses a two-hearing procedure; a pretrial conference and a final hearing. If the case is
not resolved at the pretrial hearing or mediation, then you will have to return for a final hearing at
which time you will have to present all of your evidence, including any witnesses you wish the court to
consider.

AFTER JUDGMENT
The court does not collect the judgment for you. Information can be obtained from the Department of
State, Division of Corporations, on the Internet at www.sunbiz.org or by phone at (850) 245-6039. You
may wish to contact an attorney for guidance.
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HOW PARTIES ARE NAMED

Back to Top

Here are some examples:
1. If you are suing an individual:
Your name vs. John Smith
2. If you are suing a sole proprietorship* (an individual doing business under a fictitious name):
Your name vs. John Smith, d/b/a Sample Business
3. If you are suing a partnership• (several individuals doing business under a fictitious name):
Your name vs. SJG Enterprises, a partnership
OR- SJG Enterprises, Ltd., a limited partnership
OR - SJG Enterprises, Limited, a limited partnership

For Partnerships-Make sure to obtain one of the partner's name and address.
For Umited Partnerships- Make sure to obtain the registered agent's name and address. You will need

this to serve the Registered Asent.

1. If you are suing a corporation
Your name vs. XYZ, Inc.
OR- XYl, Corp.
OR-XYl, Co.
2. If you are suing a corporation doing business under a fictitious name:
Your name vs. XYZ, Inc. d/b/a Business
OR - XYl, Corp d/b/a Business Name
3. If you are suing a limited liability company:
Your name vs. Business Name, L.LC.
OR - Business Name, L.C.
These are some examples of invalid party names:
John Smith d.b.a. XVZ, Inc.
ORXVZ
If you need to find out information on a company or fictitious name, records may be researched online
at www.sunbiz.ors or you can call the Secretary of State at 850-488-9000.
a. If your claim involves an estate:
Your name vs. John Doe, as a personal representative of the estate of John Doe, deceased.
b. If your claim involves an Insurance company:
Your name vs. Exact name of Insurance Company
c.

If your claim involves a minor child:
Your name vs. Parent or Guardian of Minor Child

d. If your claim involves a trust:
Your name vs. John Doe as Trustee ofXYl Trust
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EXHIBIT •e·

Consumer Pamphlet: Rights and Duties
of Tenants and Landlords
Note: This pamphlet is available online only.

Table of Contents
Rights And Duties Of Tenants
Rights And Duties Of Landlords

RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF TENANTS
When a person pays rent to live in a house, apartment, condominium or mobile
home, the renter becomes a tenant governed by Florida law. It doesn't matter
whether payment is made weekly, monthly or at other regular periods. Also, it
doesn't matter whether the apartment, house, condominium or mobile home is
rented from a private person, a corporation or most governmental units. These
facts are true even when there is no written "lease" agreement.
A tenant has certain rights and responsibilities

u~der

Florida law. These are

specified in the Florida Statutes at Part II, Chapter 83, the Florida Residential
Landlord Tenant Act. A tenant in federally subsidized rental housing has rights
under federal law, as well. If there is no written lease, these laws regulate the
tenant's rights. There also may be a written lease that could affect a tenant's
rights. If there is a written lease, it should be carefully reviewed. The Florida
Residential Landlord Tenant Act prevails over what the lease says.
A tenant is entitled to the right of private, peaceful possession of the dwelling.
Once rented, the dwelling is the tenant's to lawfully use. The landlord may enter
the dwelling only in order to inspect the premises or to make necessary or
agreed upon repairs, but then only if the landlord gives the tenant reasonable
notice and comes at a convenient time. If an emergency exists, the requirement
for notice may be shortened or waived.

https://www.floridabar.org/public/consumerltip014/
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The landlord is required to rent a dwelling that is fit to be lived in. It must have
working plumbing, hot water and heating, be structurally sound and have
reasonable security, including working and locking doors and windows, and it
must be free of pests. The landlord also must comply with local health, building
and safety codes. If the landlord has to make repairs to make the dwelling fit to
live in, the landlord must pay.
If the landlord contends that the tenant has violated the rental agreement, the
landlord must inform the tenant in writing of the sp~cific problem and give the
tenant time to correct the problem- even if the problem is nonpayment of rent
-before the landlord can go to court to have the tenant removed. Tenants
receiving a nonpayment-of-rent notice should be aware that a landlord may
accept part of the rent owed and still evict the tenant. Tenants renting
condominiums should be aware that, in certain circumstances, the
condominium association may demand that the tenant pay the rent to the
association insteaq of the landlord. Tenants should consult an attorney in this
case. If the tenant commits a serious act endangeting the property (such as
committing a crime on the premises) or fails to correct a problem after written
notice from the landlord, the landlord still must go to court to be permitted to
evict the tenant. In any court proceeding, tenants have the absolute right to be
present, argue their case and be represented by an attorney.
If the landlord requires the tenant to pay a security deposit, the landlord must
preserve the deposit during the tenancy. In addition, the landlord must return
the full amount of the deposit within 15 days after the tenant leaves the
dwelling or give the tenant written notice of why some or all of it won't be
returned within 30 days after the tenant leaves the dwelling. The tenant then
has the right to object in writing within 15 days of receipt of the notice. Under
some circumstances, the tenant may receive the security deposit plus interest.
Before moving out, the tenant must provide the landlord with an address for
receipt of the security deposit, or else the tenant may lose the right to object if
the landlord claims the right to keep the deposit money.
The tenant has the right, under certain very aggravated circumstances caused
by the landlord's neglect, to withhold rent. This can be done only when the
landlord fails to comply with an important responsibility, such as providing a

https://www.tloridabar.org/public/consumerltipO14/
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safe and habitable home in compliance with local housing codes. Before rent is
withheld, the tenant must give the landlord seven days' written notice of the
problem so the landlord can fix it. Even after withholding rent, the tenant
should save the money and seek court permission to spend part of it to do what
the landlord should have done. If the tenant does not preserve the money and
seek court assistance, the tenant may be evicted for nonpayment.
Finally, the tenant has the right to move out. If there is a written lease, the
tenant should read the lease closely to see if it requires up to 60 days' notice
that the tenant does not intend to stay after the lease ends. If there is no written
lease, the tenant may move out for no reason by giving written notice of the
intent to leave no fewer than seven days before the next rent payment Is due, if
the rent is paid weekly, or 15 days, if the rent is paid monthly. The tenant may
terminate the rental agreement if the landlord has failed to live up to a major
obligation, provided the tenant has sent written notice to the landlord seven
days before the rent is due (there are some exceptions to the right to move out).
If a landlord loses in court, the landlord may be held liable for any costs and
attorney's fees incurred by the tenant. If the tenant loses in court, the tenant
may be liable for the landlord's costs and attorney's fees.
A tenant also has responsibilities that, if not observed, can lead to eviction. The
tenant must pay the agreed-upon rent and do so on time. The tenant must
comply with building, housing and health codes. The tenant must maintain the
dwelling without damage, other than ordinary wear and tear, keep the dwelling
clean and maintain the plumbing. The tenant must not violate the law or
disturb the peace, nor allow guests to do so.
In trying to evict a tenant, a landlord will try to prove that the tenant violated a
tenant responsibility. However, the landlord may not seek to evict a tenant in
retaliation for legitimate complaints about housing conditions to proper
authorities. No eviction can occur until the landlord first gives the tenant notice
of the problem and then gets a court order. Without the court order, the
landlord has no power to interfere with the tenant. The landlord cannot, for
instance, lock a tenant out or cut off a tenant's utilities. A landlord engaging in
this type of prohibited practice may be liable to the tenant for damages in the
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amount of three months' rent or actual damages, whichever is higher. The
landlord must get a court order of eviction before interfering with the tenant's
occupancy.
If a tenant is served with papers seeking eviction, the tenant should
immediately seek legal assistance. The tenant may have legal defenses. For
instance, the landlord cannot try to get even with a tenant through eviction
when the tenant has not violated tenant responsibilities. To raise defenses in an
eviction proceeding, a tenant normally must pay into the court registry pastdue rent if any is owed and rent that comes due during the proceeding. A
tenant who disputes the amount of rent claimed to be due may ask the court to
determine the correct amount, but the tenant must show why the amount is
wrong. In an eviction proceeding, a tenant has very little time to respond, so
quick action is important.
The landlord can never remove the tenant's property or lock the tenant out.
Only the sheriff's office may do this, after a court order and writ of possession.
If you believe you need legal advice, call your attorney. If you do not have an
attorney, call The Florida Bar Lawyer Referral Service at {800) 342-8011, or
contact a local lawyer referral service or legal aid office.

RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF LANDLORDS
If you rent a house, apartment, condominium or mobile home to another
person, you enter into a legal contract known as a rental agreement. This rental
agreement need not be in writing. If the rental agreement is in writing, it is a
ulease." This agreement has certain basic conditions specified by law, and you
should understand them before you enter into the agreement. As a landlord,
you have certain rights; you also have certain duties. Even in the absence of a
written lease, the law imposes duties and gives rights to the parties.

https://www.floridabar.orglpublic/consumer/tipO14/
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If you require a prospective tenant to complete a rental application, and the
applicant is a member of the United States Armed Forces on active duty or
state active duty or a member of the Florida National Guard and United States
Reserve Forces, you must notify the applicant of application approval or denial
within seven days of when the application is submitted.
Your obvious right as a landlord is to receive rent for the use of the property.
Another important right is to have your property returned to you undamaged
at the end of the agreement. It should be returned in the same condition in
which it was received, except for ordinary wear and tear.
In return for these rights, it is your duty to provide a home that is safe and
meets housing code requirements, and to make reasonable repairs when
necessary. The obligations can be limited sometimes under the lease. It is also
your duty to respect the tenant's rights. One of the most important of these is
the right of peaceful possession. By renting to the tenant, you give that tenant
the possession and use of your property free from interference. That means that
you may not enter the home frequently, at odd hours or without notice. Rights
relating to reasonable inspection are often set forth in a written rental
agreement, as well as in Florida law. You have a right to protect your property
through inspection, but you must give a reasonable notice of at least 12 hours.
You don't have the right to show the property to possible buyers without notice
to and agreement of the tenants.
It is unlawful to increase a tenant's rent or decrease services to a tenant in a
discriminatory manner, or threaten to bring an action for possession or other
civil action primarily in retaliation against the tenant. Retaliation may be
presumed if it occurs after a tenant has complained about housing conditions.
It is also unlawful to lock the tenant out, intercept or shut off utilities, water or
electric services to the tenant, or remove doors, appliances or the tenant's
property from the home. A landlord who does this can be ordered to pay a
tenant damages in the amount of three months' rent, or actual damages,
whichever is greater.

https://www.floridabar.org/public/consumer/tipO 14/
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To end the tenancy, if the unit has no written renta I agreement or if the lease
does not state otherwise and the unit is rented on a month-to-month basis, you
must give at least 15 days' notice in writing before the end of any monthly
period; a week-to-week rental period requires seven days' notice before the end
of any weekly period. Any such notice must be in writing and should be
delivered personally to the tenant, but it may be posted at the door if the tenant
is absent from the premises. If the written rental agreement requires that the
tenant give notice of up to 60 days before leaving the unit, the landlord is
required to give the tenant the same notice period that there is no intention to
renew the lease.
If the rented property is foreclosed upon, the purchaser at a foreclosure sale
may terminate the rental agreement for existing tenants only by delivering a
written 30-day notice of termination to the tenants. The tenants are obligated
to pay rent during the 30-day period for any amount then accruing. The
purchaser does not assume the duties of the landlord unless the purchaser
assumes the existing rental agreement or enters into a separate rental
agreement with the existing tenants. This 30-day notice requirement does not
apply to all tenants. You should consult with an attorney to determine if the 30day notice requirement is applicable.
Finally, both the landlord and the tenant have the duty to observe state and
local laws concerning the use and condition of the property.
The basic rights and duties mentioned here apply whether or not the
agreement between the landlord and the tenant is in writing. Awritten
agreement is best, because it serves as a r:nemorandum of other terms and
conditions such as restrictions on .the .number of adults or children or types of
pets to be allowed. And if you wish to provide for lease terms of one year or
more, the agreement must be in writing to be enforceable.
If the tenant permanently moves out before the end of the rental term and
leaves the property vacant, this usually is considered to be an abandonment of
the tenant's rights. The law presumes an abandonment if the tenant is absent
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for at least 15 days without previously notifying the landlord of an intent to be
absent. After abandonment, you may re-enter the dwelling unit. The rights and
remedies often are complex, and you should consider legal advice or assistance.
The situation is more complicated if the tenant seems to have gone away but
has left personal property on the premises or if there is a considerable amount
of unpaid rent. In such a case, you should consult an attorney before trying to
dispose of the tenant's possessions or re-renting the property.
Another complication occurs when a tenant falls to pay the rent or refuses to
move out at the end of the rental term.

Un~er

these circum_
stances, you may

evict the tenant, but only after you have taken the proper legal steps to
commence an action for possession according to a very specific timetable. You
must serve proper notice or notices on the tenant to terminate this rental
agreement. If the tenant ignores these notices, you are next required to file a
complaint in court and have the tenant properly served with a summons and
complaint. Five business days after the complaint is served, you may request
the court to set a date for a hearing. However, if the tenant fails to answer the
complaint within the five business days or fails to pay the rent that is due then,
you can proceed to eviction without having a hearing first, though you must get
a court order before evicting the tenant.
If the tenant disputes the amount of rent that is due, the rent does not have to
be deposited at the court and a hearing must be held. If you wish to collect
money damages from the tenant, you must walt 20 days to set a hearing on
damages. At the hearing, you can ask that the tenant be evicted. If the judge
agrees that the tenant has violated the terms of the agreement, a sheriff will
serve an eviction notice on the tenant. The tenant then has 24 hours to get out
of your property, or the sheriff can return to remove the tenant and supervise
the removal of the tenant's belongings. Because these proceedings are so
technical, it is wise to have them handled by an attorney. Even if you decide to
file the claim yourself in county court, you should have an attorney review the
notices you have given and the ways you have served them to make sure you
have properly observed all of the necessary requirements of the timetable. A
single mistake can result in serious delay in your regaining possession of the
property.
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Because the landlord/tenant relationship is a legal contract, you should
understand its various provisions before you rent your property to anyone.
Remember that, as a landlord, you will be required to provide living quarters
that are safe and keep them in good repair. Your obligations for repairs can
sometimes be limited under the lease. You will have to turn over possession of
the property to the tenant, free from unnecessary interference from you. In
return, you may collect rent and, on reasonable notice or in cases of emergency,
may inspect the property. At the end of the rental term, the property must be
returned to you with no damage beyond ordinary wear and tear. The landlord
has certain duties to account for or refund tenant deposits upon termination of
the tenancy. Many of these basic conditions apply whether or not there is a
written agreement.
If you believe you need legal advice, call your attorney. If you do not have an
attorney, call The Florida Bar Lawyer Referral Service at (BOO) 342-8011, or
contact a local lawyer referral service or legal aid office.

This pamphlet is produced as a public service for consumers by The Florida
Bar.
[Updated May 2017]
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vacuum, ~ cleaJ al1011111s, c:alllnell and applances. as Will
II other 111!11 spedlled In thellllm& and condlllon& d lila radal
agn~e~~~~~~~L Takll a last walk-lhnlugh with the landlonL ttlla any
clamagelln wrlliJg and .-:h atinlll agreemenL

sectiO'I BlliT, F.S.
Fblda Law does not abr a llnllord ID foroe a tanant aut by:

• Removing the lenant's personal ~ fmm lhe dwell~
UIEss action is lalien aner surrender, abarDIIInanl, recovery
d posaasalon d lie dwelq ur* u ID the dealh d lhe last
remallq tenant In acconlance with section 113.511(3)(11), F.S.,
or lallful evlclon.

Oilier Evlcllolll

spedfied condition.

Don1 forget Ill give lila IVqUftd nob • lllllad In JUUr 1811181
aglallllllllL The lnformdO'I above lnclcalas approprlala
nolllil:allon If a specllc he pl!lioclls nat Included In the rental
aglallllllllL Be IIIIIIID c:heek your 1811181 agament fur 81Y other

~

OJ

Secb 83.881, F.S.

~

Florlcla Slalules pnMies lhal aservice member may ll!rmlnate his
or her 1811111 agreement um CIJIII*I oonc111ons.
.._...

_......-

,t:=
I

q

any ~ conditions aid incUie pnMsions fur repairs in
the 181l1111!J1181118nl or in a sepallla wrillan cloQJmant sigiBI by
IQII partlas.

A 1enant Is an equal piiiJ with the lardlnl. You new~" hlMIID
;vee Ill any l1!lllal anarvement. llefonl ~ a dWallng, ba
8U19 h nllllllag......t cov.sALL the lasu85 adna8d In this
bnlchll8. Baroni )'1111 SVI. maiiB sure JOU lholougNy undallland
the l!iml& d the agreement. If )'1111 DON'T underlland, IX»fT
sign the renlalagreen!lll There Is no grace pellod lftR fur
1811111 ~. 80 J you sign, )'1111 IIIII bound ID lhe

c:an.-.u

apnent.

A ranta1 agl'lllllllllll (commoniJ referred Ill • leases) is an
agreement ID rent proper1V. Rental agreements may ba either
wriUen or oral. Mast rental rveements are wriltl!ll because oral
11111reemenls c:an ba IIUbjel:t ID mlsllldelslandings and are dilicuK
ID prove. AwriUen renlal ag......t can be a fulm8l contrac:t. or
simply a copy d a lellar slalng h lights and obllgallans CJf both
the llnlbd and lenlllt.

~~hot*~ maiiB nola rl !~Paged IIams or araas, t11111 IIIIlS. broken
ftxlures, arc. and glva acopy ID hlardMd. Keep acopy fur )'OUr
1lel, whlc:h may help elmlnaiB or mlnilnzlt clspuB later.

When JOU lliiM! out, the lardMd IIIISI either return JOUr depo&l
wlllln 15 days oflllnnlnallon or11e rantalagreement, ifthe IBidonl
do8s not iniBnd ID .,._ a c:lam upon the sewrlly deposit or
,..; In ..._ by c:artllad mall, to Ill tann's last known malng
addra&s lldllln 31J.days upon lllnnlnallon rl a ranta1 agreement.
as mwhy lley ara liillllpq a polllon of or al CJf the dllposll. If the
DDIIc:B Is not sant • requinld wiHllhe 3H1ar perixl, lha laldonl
bfab h.,..dghtiD lmpoM a dam~ upon lhedepolslt, urlla )'1111
fallll glva proper nollc:a pilar Ill vac:alilg.

Sec:llatl8l49, 3(/IJ(q, F.S.
Urlla you objac:t 1D h inlposllon d the landbd's dUn or h
IIIIOIIIIII!emw1Hl15 days after ..._of the landlanl's nolk:e
CJf illanllon ID Impose a c:laln, the landiDnl rna, lien deduct h
arnounlorhll orherc:llh and shal18111itlle belano8dlh8 depolll
1D )'011 wtil 30 days 161r lha data d Ill nollc:e rl intantlon 1D
iniiJOII a dUn fur c8Pagas. If you objed ID the llrlclord's dalm,
JOU may 1111 a c:omplaint wllh h Departmant of AgdcuKure and
Consumer S8rvlces or inslftula an acllm in a CDUrt rl c:ompelanl
)lrlsdlctiDn ID a:l)dcale the llnlonl's ~hi Ill lhe leCIIIIJ deposl.

Rorida lair RQJiras that nallc:as ID and from allrlclonl must be in
wrltlg, - I flie rental agraen&llls oral. Atlnys ndaln a copy CJf

enr ..,.,~ideiiCIIID and 1om )'OUr landlanl.

rwns

Mast lenlln ae - - ' - certain
when IIWf ara
lrwohed in a dispute wilh lhei' llrldlonl, however liar oiiBn don1
11now what lhole dghll • · Tl1lll bmc:tnn - davalopad by
lhe Rorida Dep;!rlment d ~re lrld COIIsllnar S8rvlces ID
. .llllllllr mq d lhe queslan& fn!quenlly I&IIBd IJboul lanclardl
llllrB1t ralallon&hlps. lbls bnx:blrell NOT maul to baa c:omplalt
umary d Florida's Landloni/Tenant laRo. llliS brochure Is not

lniBndad fur the PIIJXIIIII d pnMdng lagal advlc:e. Far adcltianal
lnl'ormBIIan not aldlalaad In 118 bnlch1118, ral'8r 1D C1111PW 83,
Fladda Slalulas (F.S.~ A copy CJf the a11M1s rnay ba oblained
by c:alng 1-800-HS..P-RA (436-7352) or by vlsllrV f'klrldiiCanllu~.

Tlls lnbmalion apjlies 111 lhole wm
da&clbld in Section 113.43, F.S.

nm 8 dw81ng u~ as

Wall hough lhe ....._ 1D Identify ~q pmblenls lhat should
ba lx8d BEFORE JOU - . Tale pic:lllres, video or male noles d

sectloll B3..fa(1), F.S.
If the raniBI ;v1llll11lll1l c:anll*ls no pmvl&lon as ID dinlon CJf the
llrllllcy,lhe durllb Is delanrilad by ... paiDds for whldl rent is
PlfaiE ~ rnontiHIHnonlh, &). AI ollarlllnns •
either lhoi8IIIJ8CIIcaly a:ld18188d by IBW or lhole that are ~of
h agreanent baliliean you and JOUr laldbd.

You and JOUr llrldiDnl share 111111J or lhe II!SpOIISiliilties.
Mailllenance of lie pn!llises is 1 good eumple. 'lbll' IIIIIIDrd
must pmvlde a hellllly, properly IWilalned plac:a ror JOU Ill Iva.
You • raqiAred ID liieep h ....... In good condlb1 and ID
ODCUIJY lham 1B I paafUI neighbor.

1llare ara ~ rasponsiJIIIes tllll •
lllllnad by law.

ID eec:h P8llY' as

'IIIIL.anclord

Deposit and Rent
Requirements

Sdln 83.51(1}. F.S.
l1le lnalnl's resPIJIIII~ wl depand on h trPe or rental
u~ The lardMd at II ames dllii'Q 111e ll!nancy shal:

Sdln 8.149, F.S.
Alandbd h8s lhe diiGrellon ID c:ol8ct mous dapcllfts as wall as
ICIIIIB nm In advanca. n.. lllwl1ca paymen~s g-.tf vary
In range. Be ~ about mallq M1 deposit Illless a deliria
deciBion has been mille ID 111011e lniD lieu~ AleNIJlwm pull
dcMn a depa&lt but lien dacldes not ID ODCUIJY liB lllil MAY NOT
ba enlll8d ID a rufurd.lf 8 depa8lls norwafllldabl8, t llhoiAd ba
Slalad in h1811111agament.

SeclilR 83.51(1}(sJ(bJ, F.S.
•
will !he II!IJiiranenls d 8p1icab1e blidng, lloulib;l
and Iaiii codas; or
• Where hn ara no appltable bulldq, hou&lng or healh
codes, malnll*l hiiiOf, windows, scans, 1bOII, steps,
podles,l!lderiorwals, lilullllalions and a1 alherDIII*n!
~ In good repair and c:apallle or resi&ting normal

Aclll'nage deposit Is lie most common r&~uiemant d lnlordB.
At the lme d the IJIHifllal wall-lhrough dllhe lnlonl.. JOU

wiiiiii&PIICIID a slngfe.famly home or duplex.

Secllon B3.51(2J(I}(ll), F.S.
Urlla ollerwl&a agreed kl wrllng, in a:lclicn 1D h abo¥8
~a~unments,Die llnlonl d a dwaling unlolherlh-. a slnglefllniiJ homeordupa shal, atalllnesdurilg lhelenlncy, malaa
reasonable pmWiians fer.
• Ellerminallan d rals, rice, aniB, wood de&lruWing organi&ma,

•
•
•
•

and bad biQII.
Loclls andClean and sale CDidians d conrnon areas.
Ga1lage removal aid adside receplaeles.
Funclklnii'CI fac:ilties for heal cMing wtlb', running walllr, and
hatwaler.

• A workq smote deleclon device If !he~ Is 8

flm'IJ home or duplex.

RVt-

Tills does not me1111hallle landbd is abiQ8Ied 1D pay fur
ua111es, wa1er. fuel or garbage removal, alhaugh a landonl rna,
c:lloosefD do so. Olher piiiVisians relevant ID I rental rvaamenl
rna, also be alered in wrlttlg.

TheT....t
Secbl8l52, F.S.
Atenant. a1 al dmas du~ng the llrlancy shal:
• Comply wllh .. building, housing and heallh codes.
• Keep the Mllklg ca.. and sanillly.
• Rernowl garbage fiOm h IIMIIII'Q in aca.. and sanitary

m..ner.

• Keep I*Jmbii'CI fiDires dean, saNbly, and in repair.
• Use and operale in a reasonable mamer II eleclrt:al,
~mlq, llllilaly, heeq vanlldlg, *-anllloning and
oilier faciles and IIPIIflanc:es, llllidrJ<I-.ors.
• Nat dalllroy, deface, damage, impal', or remove an, pill of lie
premises or proper1V IJalonsh ID lha llnlonl nor pennt any
penon ID dD so.
• Concllct hlmsef or henlel, and requl'e other peltOIIS on the
preml&e& with his or her consent. ID candid thernselva&, In

a mamerlhllldoes not un.....atJiydr..b hllrlanl's

nelglms or const1u1e a lnac:ll rlh paaca.

eauw

bllllll and loads and h pkJml*la in I8MOIIIIil wortctJa
CDidlllan.
The brldiDid's ~rna, be a11a1a1 or modllad in 1111111t1g

SactD! Bl5.lt7J, F.S.
()Ice you llgl8e1Drentadwelng, JOUrdghtiDpo&SIIIIIIan II much
the 1111111 as If )'1111 CM'II8d n. However, lhe llrldlonl c:an anlar at
reasonal*! lines wilh pmpar nollc:e ID illpecl. male nec:esay or
IVaed rapalrs, decoralbns, atefallans or improwemen~J, 111pply
l9eed IIIIMoes or sa t IDa ~ or ac:tua1 pu.m-,
IBnant, I!IOIIgagee, IIIIIRErorc:onnciDr.

EXHIBIT "D"

TO RENT1Nt4
r

id f r Students - the
sit . :. FJ rida
Brought to you by

UF IStudent Legal Services

*

3500 J. Wayne Reitz Union
P.O. Box 118505
Gainesville, FL 32611-8505
(352) 392-LAWS (5297)
studentlegalservices.ufl.edu

Funded by Student Government since 1977

INIR.OPUvTION
Florida's Residential Landlord and Tenant Act, Sections 83.40 to 83.682, Florida
Statutes, is referred to as "the Act" in this publication. Most libraries have copies of
Florida Statutes if more specific information is needed.
Florida Statues are also available online through the Florida Legislature's website,
(www.leg.state.fl.us). Explanations of the Act have statewide applicability, but any
specific references to Gainesville or Alachua County applies only to those areas.

vAVEAT
This manual is an educational tool and is not intended to provide specific legal
advice. Once a problem has been Identified, an attorney should be contacted to
obtain specific advice.
University of Florida students registered for at least 6 credit hours and paying the
Activity and Service Fee can receive free legal advice from Student Legal Services.
Call (352) 392-5297 or visit our website, www.studentlegalservices.ufl.edu. for
further information.
If you are not an eligible student, contact Student Legal Services for referrals to local
attorneys who will give you a free initial consultation to UF students or the Florida
Bar Lawyer Referral Service at SOQ-342-8011 for a list of attorneys who can provide
an initial consultation at a lowered fee.
Law is subject to change. All material is correct as of November 2015.

PISCLA/1\11 ER
This original publication was written by Student Legal Services attorneys Opinions
expressed do not necessarily reflect those of the University of Florida, Student
Government, the Board of Trustees, the Board of Governor's or the State of Florida.

~ETTIN~

STARTED

For assistance in finding an apartment, contact the office of Off-Campus Life at
(352) 392-1207 or visit their website at http:/ / www.offcampus.ufl.edu

OCL
DIYIIION OP ITUDINT A"AIIII

UNIVERSITY OF FLORIDA

OFF CAMPUS UFE

Rental opportunities may also be found in online listings, including social media, and
in the classified sections of The Gainesville Sun, The Independent Florida Alligator,
and bulletin boards around campus.
T~to- F~ tu'VA~

•
•
•
•
•
•

Speak to current tenants.
Visit the complex at different times to check on noise, parking, and lighting.
Read online reviews.
Check out www.crimereports.com about crimes in the area.
Contact Gainesville Regional Utilities for the average utility bills.
Be aware that the model apartment is not lived In so may not be an accurate
representation of your actual apartment.
• In some Gainesville neighborhoods, only three unrelated persons may live
together in a single family home. Check with City Code Enforcement if you plan
on having more than two roommates.
• Have all promised repairs and improvements written into the lease and signed
by the landlord. Retain a copy of the lease and all attachments or addendums
to the lease for your records.
• Get clear written permission for any pets.

LEASE

----

--

WHAT SHOULD I Do BEFORE I StaN A LEASE?
- -

-

=-

SEE STUDENT LE4AL SERVICES
DO

•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

•

Read the lease and make sure
you understand it.
Review a copy of the lease with
an attorney at SLS prior to
signing it.
When you sign a joint lease,
expect to pay the full rent, not
11
just your Share".
Obtain a copy of the lease that
you submit and also one signed
by all parties, including the
landlord. Get copies of all
attachments or addendums to
the lease.
Have all promised repairs and
improvements written into the
lease and signed by the landlord.
Try to see your actual unit.
Get clear written permission for
any pets.
Check for maintenance
responsibilities when renting a
house or duplex.
Determine who is responsible
for pest control, utilities, phone,
cable and internet service.

DON'T

• Do not sign a lease until you
have consulted with SLS.
• Do not sign a 12-month lease
unless you are willing to pay
rent for 12 months.
• Do not sign a joint lease with
roommates unless all
roommates are willing to rent.
• Do not sign a lease that requires
a guarantor without the
guarantor being approved first.
• Do not sign a lease with an
automatic renewal clause.
• Do not sign a lease that gives
the landlord unlimited access to
the apartment without notice or
consent.
• Do not sign a lease before
visiting the neighborhood at
various times during the day, at
night and on weekends.
• Do not sign a lease until all
agreements negotiated with the
landlord are in writing.

HoW PO I FINO A GOO·P Ro.OMMATS.:?
Check the Off-Campus Life website at www.offcam pus.ufl.edu. Check bulletin
boards around campus and classified and online ads as additional sources.
Discuss with potential roommates preferences in food, music, personal habits,
sleeping and study hours, friends and finances. An open and frank appraisal of each
other's likes, dis_likes, and expectations will increase the chances of an enjoyable
shared living experience. A written Roommate Rental Agreement is advisable.
Contact SLS for a sample Roommate Rental Agreement.

WHAT IF I NEED A aUARANTOR?
The landlord usually requires a tenant to have sufficient rental or credit history or
the ability to pay 3 times the monthly rent. If you cannot fulfill these
requirements, the landlord can impose a high security deposit or require that you
provide a "qualified" or "acceptable" guarantor. A guarantor accepts
responsibility for your obligations under the lease. Before you sign any lease
documents get the requirements for a qualified guarantor in writing and confirm in
writing that your guarantor has been approved.
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WHAI'S THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN A JOINT LEASE AND
AN INDIVIDUAL LEASE?
Under a joint lease, all the tenants sign one lease. Each tenant is responsible to
the landlord for the full rent, not just their "share". Shares are an arrangement
between tenants. If one roommate cannot pay their share, the other roommates
will have to cover the rest of the rent or all tenants can be evicted. Before signing,
you should talk about expectations as roommates, and we recommend that
everyone sign a Roommate Rental Agreement. See SLS for a sample Roommate
Rental Agreement.

In a joint lease, the landlord generally does not provide electricity, cable, internet
and telephone service. The tenants must decide which roommate sets up what
account in their name. That person then becomes liable to the service provider.
All tenants should sign the lease at the same time. The lease becomes binding on
those who sign, even if everyone doesn't sign. Furthermore, a lease violation by
one tenant may be considered a violation by all tenants.
Under an individual lease, each roommate is responsible for their own rent and
damages to their bedroom/bathroom. The tenants have joint liability for
common/shared areas, and damages will be divided among the roommates.
The landlord usually provides electricity, cable, internet and/or telephone service
in an individual lease. A utility package may be offered for electricity, which
provides for a monthly allotment (i.e. $40 per tenant per month). The tenants split
any overages.
Furthermore, with individual leases, the landlord uses roommate matching to fill
the spots in an apartment. The landlord does not guarantee a perfect match and
accepts no responsibility for any problems between roommates. We recommend
that you apply for an apartment with people you know.

I35WARE OF INIERNET LEASES
When applying online, read carefully before you click, initial or type your name.
Internet leases and electronic signatures can be binding. Make sure you are
applying and not signing a lease.

PO I REALLY N·EED INSU·RANCS FOR

MY PSRSONAL. PROPERTY?

'

·: . .. 9( ..
~--

It depends. Unless you are financially able to replace all your belongings, you should
consider insurance. Proper insurance coverage will protect you against the loss of

your valuables in most circumstances. Landlords usually have insurance that covers
only their damages and are generally not responsible for the tenants' losses.
If your parents own a home, your personal property may be insured through your
parents' homeowners policy. Have your parents confirm the coverage in writing
with their insurance agent. If coverage is not available through your parents'
homeowner's policy, you can purchase renters insurance through most insurance
companies at a low monthly cost.
Even with insurance, there are certain precautions you should always take. Always
lock your apartment securely even if you are only going next door. Never leave
jewelry, cameras, cash, checkbooks, credit cards, electronics, or other valuables in
plain view. Remember to back up your classwork on the "cloud" or to make copies
of your critical data. Your computer can be replaced. Your classwork may be
invaluable.

C,AN I HAVE PETS?

The lease usually requires the written permission of the landlord. You should also
read the lease for any additional requirements or restrictions. Check with the
landlord for any additional procedures or paperwork, such as a Pet Addendum. If
you have a pet, do not sign the lease until you have the consent of the landlord.
An emotional support animal may .not be allowed. It is a complex procedure to
qualify a pet as an emotional support animal and the landlord may be allowed to
ban such a pet.

MY l-ANDLORD RE.Fuses TO·I\1Al'e RsPAI·RS,
WHA"f C,AN t· PO?
You MAY be able to either withhold your rent or terminate your lease if the problem
constitutes a material breach of the lease or the Landlord-Tenant Act. You must

follow the exact requirements of the Landlord-Tenant Act. Contact SLS for
assistance. JUST DON'T MOVE OUTI
You must give the landlord a written notice demanding the repairs be made in
seven days. The notice must indicate an intent to terminate the lease or withhold
rent if the repairs are not made. Your right to terminate or withhold rent will depend
on the specific circumstances in each case. This is a complicated process and the
legal consequences are very serious. Do not attempt to terminate your lease or
withhold rent without first obtaining legal advice.

vAN I DEPUClf REPAIR CoSTS FROM fv1Y RENT?
No. The Landlord-Tenant Act does not authorize you to make repairs or to recover
the cost of such repairs. In fact, most apartment leases prohibit repairs by tenants.
When the landlord refuses to make repairs, the Landlord-Tenant Act gives you a
qualified right to terminate the lease or withhold rent. As previously indicated, you
should consult an attorney before attempting to terminate the lease or withhold
rent.

I HAVE tvtOL.P. Wf.4A"f' t;AN I go?
Mold alone is not regulated by the Environmental Protection Agency, the State of
Florida, Alachua County or the City of Gainesville. The underlying source of the
mold, such as a maintenance issue, may be a code violation that can be addressed.
Please
contact
the
Gainesville
Code
Enforcement
office
at,
http:U www.cityofgainesville.org/CodeEnforcement.aspx or call (352) 334-5030.
Most leases contain a Mold Addendum that puts specific cleaning/maintenance
obligations on the tenants. There is usually an obligation to report any water leaks

or mold/mildew growth to the landlord. Your failure to do so may make you liable
for any resulting damages.
Please be aware that mold is a naturally occurring condition, especially with the
humid conditions in Florida. Also, not all mold is bad or toxic mold. You would have
to prove as the tenant that the mold is bad and is leading to health problems. It can
be costly and difficult to prove this issue.

I· HAVE. 13EDt3UaS- IS TI-lt; L.ANDL.ORD RESPONSIBLE?

The landlord usually provides for pest control under the lease, and in most
circumstances Florida law obligates the landlord to make reasonable provisions for
the extermination of bedbugs. The exceptions are unless it is otherwise agreed to
in writing or where the rental property is single-family home or duplex.

a

Bed bugs are easy to transport on persons. You can easily pick them up from a
friend's apartment, motels and even movie theaters. The landlord will try to shift
the blame and the costs to eliminate the bed bugs to the tenants. The problem will
be proving when and how the bed bugs got into the apartment.

WHAT vAN I

C)Q

AaoUT NoisY NSIGI-I60RS?

Talk to the neighbor nicely about the situation. Thin walls and conflicting schedules
make some amount of noise disturbance an unavoidable reality of apartment living.
Ask the landlord for assistance. If the landlord refuses to correct the problem, you
may need to seek legal assistance. Contact SLS to schedule an appointment to
discuss your options with one of our attorneys.
In extreme cases, call the police and report the matter. Unfortunately, this may lead
to revenge and reprisals.

I ~ANT STAND

MY RooM·MATE.. WHAT OAN I DO·?

Discuss the matter with your roommate in a civil manner. A little give and take may
result in a livable compromise. Under the Landlord-Tenant Act, your landlord is not
responsible for most roommate disputes. If your roommate is violating the lease,
you should consult an attorney at SLS.

D
vAN MY LANDL.O,RP ENTER

ft4.'( APARTMENT WlrHOUT

NOIIt}E?
Generally no. Unles~ there is an emergency or you have abandoned your apartment,
the landlord must provide reasonable notice. You cannot unreasonably withhold
consent. If the landlord persists in entering without notice or consent, contact an
attorney at SLS.

HOW SOON MUST I RENEW MY LEASE?
There is no time period established by the Act. If you have to sign a lease that
provides for automatic renewals or requires you to give the landlord a notice of
non renewal, you must strictly comply with the notice requirements imposed by the
lease. The landlord cannot force you to renew prior to the end of your lease.
However, if you do not renew by the landlord's "deadline/' the landlord may rent
your apartment to someone else. Contact an attorney if you have any questions.

~ETTINa OUT
··..

t/AN

--

-

113REAI( MY L.eASE 13SC.AUSE"'""

I am graduating?
My roommate left?
I cannot afford the rent?
I need to work this summer?
The neighborhood is unsafe?

Nol
Nol
Nol
No I
No·l

Under the Landlord-Tenant Act~ you can only terminate the lease if the landlord is
materially violating your lease or the Landlord-Tenant Act. You should obtain legal
advice from SLS before attempting to terminate your lease. In many cases, the best
thing you can do is find replacement tenants.

CtAN· I SU5L..E.T M.Y APA.RT~ENT?
Usually but it depends on the terms of the lease agreement. If the landlord allows
the tenant to sublease or assign the lease1 then the landlord carmot unreasonably
withhold consent to an assignment or sublease. The landlord may require potential
replacement tenants to submit an application including a credit and background
check. The landlord may also charge a reasonable sublet fee even when you provide
the replacement tenants. Normally you remain liable under your lease if the
replacement tenants do not pay rent or damage the apartment. Some landlords will
release you from the obligations of your lease once the subtenant takes over. If you
are being released, get it in writing. It is usually a lease violation to sublease the
apartment without the consent of the landlord~ and the landlord can require that
the subtenant vacate the premises. If any problems arise~ please schedule an
appointment with an attorney at SLS.

TIPS FOR SU8LEAS.IN4
If you are looking for a roommate or trying to sublease your apartment, we
recommend that you use the resources at Off-Campus Life to help advertise and
contact other interested parties. We also recommend doing a background check,
or at a bare minimum, at least a Google search on that person in order to make
sure that the person is someone you feel comfortable living with. Finally, the
landlord's sublease documents generally protect the landlord. You should have a
separate agreement between the tenant and subtenant. See SLS for a sample
Sublease Agreement.

vAN I JUST MOVE OUT AND FORFftiT M.Y SECURITY· DEPOSIT?
No. You might be pursued to the current extent of the law. In Gainesville's current
rental market, the odds are that you will be sued or have a negative account on your
credit report unless you supply acceptable replacement tenants. Your losses in
court will not be limited to your security deposit, but may include rent for the entire
term of your lease, plus court costs and the landlord's attorney's fees. These can
potentially total many thousands of dollars, so we strongly recommend that you
seek legal counsel before attempting to terminate a lease.

WHAT STEPS vAN. l T AI(.J:: lo PROTEC.T

fvtY St=CURITY DEPOSIT?
When you take occupancy of the apartment, complete a thorough written move-in
sheet of the apartment's condition and have the landlord sign it. Make sure you

keep a copy of the move-in sheet for your records. This helps protect you from the
landlord claiming you caused pre-existing damage.
When you move out, clean the apartment completely and thoroughly. Some
landlords provide a checklist outlining the cleaning they expect you to do. Keep all
your receipts for cleaning supplies and professional carpet cleaning as evidence.
Before you leave, ask the landlord to inspect the apartment with you. Complete a
move-out checklist and make sure the landlord signs and dates it. Move-in and
move-out photographs or video are strongly recommended in case there is a
dispute.

ClAN· I USE MY SfiCURITY DE!FOStr FOR THE

LAsT MO.NTH's· RENT?
No. Landlords can legally evict you for non-payment of rent even when your
"security deposit" is equal to your last month's rent. The purpose of the security
deposit is to protect the landlord against damages to the apartment after you move
out.

WHAT CAN

I l:1o IF MY L.ANDL.O·Rr;, POSSN'l' Re:rtJRN·

tv1Y T;)f!POSIT?
A landlord shall have 15 days after termination of the lease to return the security
deposit together with interest if otherwise required, if he or she does not intend to
impose a claim on the security deposit. If the landlord intends to impose a claim in
the security deposit, he or she shall have 30 days to give the tenant written notice
by certified mail, stating how much is going to be deducted and why. You must
object to the deductions in writing within 15 days from the date you receive the
notice, or the landlord will be authorized to deduct his or her claim from your
security deposit.
If the landlord fails to give the required notice within the 30-day period, he or she
forfeits the right to impose a claim upon the security deposit. However, if you

damaged the apartment, the landlord can sue you even when the 30-day notice is
not given. Because the landlord can also get court costs and attorney's fees, you
should consult an attorney at SLS before filing any lawsuits.

~ETTIN~·
WHAT ARS
l

EVICTED

MY Dune:s As A TENANT?

First, last and always, PAY RENT!
Comply with all other lease terms.
Comply with all rules and regulations.
Comply with housing and health codes.
Comply with all zoning restrictions.
Keep the apartment clean and sanitary.
Keep plumbing fixtures sanitary.
Do not damage the apartment.
Do not disturb your neighbors or roommates.

WHAT (!,AN HAPPEN t·F t· DONT PAY RENT?
Failure to pay rent is the quickest way to be evicted I The landlord will serve a notice
demanding payment of rent or possession of the apartment. If you fail to comply
with the demand within three days, excluding weekends and holidays, eviction
proceedings may be started. Neither surrender of the apartment or eviction ends
your liability for rent/ You should contact an attorney immediately upon receipt of
a three-day notice.

vAN I Ss EvteTE!D FOR ANY OTH~R REAsoN?
Yesl Your lease can be terminated if you violate any lease terms, rules and
regulations, or the Landlord-Tenant Act. If your lease is terminated and you do not
vacate the apartment, the landlord may file for your eviction immediately.

Termination begins with a 7-day notice. Your options depend on whether the
violations are classified as "curable~~ or "noncurable".
If you receive either type of notice, you should contact an attorney. Neither
termination of your lease, nor your eviction from the apartment ends your liability
for rent/

Curable Violations

Noncurable Violations

You will be given seven days to
correct a curable violation. Curable
violations include unauthorized
pets, guests, parking, or the failure
to keep the apartment clean and
sanitary. If you repeat the violation
within 12 months, you may not be
given another chance to correct
1 the issue.

The landlord may terminate your
lease with a 7-day notice without
giving you a chance to correct a
noncurable violation. Noncurable
violations
include
deliberate
• destruction or misuse of the
landlord's property or a continued,
unreasonable disturbance.

An eviction is the formal end to your right to occupy the apartment. It does not end
your duty to pay rent. An eviction in Florida can move quickly. It starts with a
Summons, then you must file an Answer within 5 days. Contact an attorney at SLS
immediately.
If the court rules against you, a judgment for possession of the apartment, unpaid
rent, late fees, interest, other damages, court costs and attorney's fees may be
entered for the landlord. The sheriff will post a notice at the apartment that requires
you to vacate within 24 hours. If you do not vacate within 24 hours, the sheriff will
remove you and your personal property from the apartment.

vAN I BE EVIviED IF I PAY "MY" RENT AND

MY ROOMMATES DON--r?
Possibly. Some leases provide that the tenants are jointly and severally liable for
the entire rent. This means the landlord can evict you unless the full rent is paid. In
a joint lease, roommates are considered one tenant.
It is possible for you to sue your roommates in small claims court to collect their
share of the rent and utilities. A written Roommate Rental Agreement will be
helpful in proving your case in court. Given the difficulty of collecting money on a
judgment quickly or at all, the best thing you can do is obtain new roommates.

SO WHAT IF I 4EI SUED? I HAVE NO MONEY!
Any judgment for money damages is enforceable for at least 20 years and earns
interest. A judgment may be enforced by seizing your wages, bank accounts, or your
personal property. A judgment will also adversely affect your credit rating, and can
hinder your ability to rent housing, to get credit cards or financing for a mortgage or
vehicle, to obtain professional licensing and possible even employment.

ADDENDUM A
HELPFUL RESOURceS

Le1al Assistance
UF Students (full-time)
Student Legal Services
368 J Wayne Reitz Union
Gainesville, FL 32611-8505

www.student! ega!services. ufl.edu
352 392 5297

All others:
Florida Bar Referral Service
Tallahassee, FL

http:ljwww.floridabar.org/lawyerreferral
800 342 8011
State Assistance

Complaints: Security Deposits,
Sanitation
Department of Business Regulation
Division of Hotel and Restaurants
7960 Arlington Expressway
Jacksonville, FL 32211
Complaints, all others:
Department of Agriculture and
Consumer Services
407 S Calhoun St
Tallahassee, FL 32299

httD:Uwww.myfloridallcense.com/dbpr/hr/

904 727 5540

http :1/www.freshfromflorida.com/ DivisionsOffices/ Consumer-Services/ ConsumerResources/ Consumer-Protection/ File-a-Complaint
850488 3022
Local Assistance

Complaints: Repairs
City of Gainesville Code Enforcement
200 E University Ave
PO Box490
Gainesville, FL 32609

www.cirvofgalnesvllle.org/CodeEnforcement.aspx
352 334 5030

Alachua County Code Enforcement

httDs:/hrowthmanagement.alachuacou nty.us/ code-enforcementl
352 3745244
Off-Campus Housln1lnformatlon

Nora Kilroy, Director
Off-Campus Life
311 Peabody Hall
Gainesville, FL 32611

www.offcampus.ufl.edu
352 3921207

ADDENDUM B

Questions to Ask Landlords When Looking for an Apartment
Business Matters
• Can I get a copy of the lease to review (or ask SLS to review) prior to
signing?
• When is rent due? Is there a grace period?
• What are the late fees? When do they take effect?
• How should I pay rent? With a credit card?
• Are any utilities included in the rent?
• Do I need to set up my own electrical or other services?
• Are utilities charged to individual apartments or averaged between residents?
• What are the requirements for a full refund of my security deposit?
• What is the average percentage of deposit money returned?
• How long have you been in business? Do you manage other properties?
• Where can I submit a complaint about management or maintenance, if I have
one?
• Are there any move-in specials on rent? Any special gifts for new tenants?
• Do I get reduced rent if I refer a friend?
• Are pets allowed? Is there an additional charge?
• Are there any restrictions regarding guests, parties, etc.?
• Is the deposit waived if! have a guarantor?
• What are the standards for a guarantor to be approved?
• Is there a provision in the lease holding me responsible for the rent even if my
guarantor is not approved?

Maintenance Issues
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

How large is the maintenance staff?
How do I file a request for maintenance services?
How long does it usually take for services to be completed?
How does management staff handle complaints about maintenance?
What are your most common maintenance requests?
When is the last time the unit I'm looking at was updated or remodeled?
What modifications do you make to units between tenants?
How do you handle pest control? What are your most common pests?
Does maintenance ever enter apartments without giving notice?

Community Affairs
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What types of people live in the complex?
Does management organize any community events? What types? .
What facilities are offered (pool, gym, business center)? What are the hours?
Do I need passes to use these facilities? Can my guests use these facilities?
How often do you update your facilities? How often is the pool cleaned?
How can I submit a request to have the facilities cleaned or updated?
Is there a community bulletin board or other way for residents to
communicate?
• How can I report problems with another resident? How do you handle such
issues?
• What is the most common complaint by residents about other residents?

Parking Problems
•
•
•
•
•

How is the parking situation?
Do residents have assigned spots?
Do I need a parking pass?
Can I get covered parking? A garage?
Are car break-ins a problem?

Safety Issues
• How safe is the apartment?
• Is the community gated? Does the gate open with a code, a card, or another
method?
• Have you had any break-ins in the past year? How did you address them?
• What is the most common safety complaint of residents?
• Do the windows lock?
• Does the door have a deadbolt? Can I have one installed?
• How can I verify that you've changed the locks between residents?

BEFORE SIGNING A LEASE
CONTACT SLS FOR A LEASE REVIEW

UF IStudent Legal Services
(352) 392-LAWS (5297)
studentlega !services. ufl.edu

*
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Sec. 30-4.10.- Occupancy limitation.
In certain districts, an Increase In the number of persons occupying a dwelling
beyond one family, as defined in this chapter, is detrimental to the health, welfare,
safety, and morals of the citizens of this community, and Is a public nuisance that
causes deterioration of the surrounding property values.
A.

Applicable districts. The following zoning districts shall be subject to this section:
RSF-1; RSF-2; RSF-3; RSF-4; RC; all PDs designed for residential use at a density of
no more than eight dwelling units per acre; and all other PDs as may be specified
in the rezoning ordinance.

B.

Unlawful acts. No owner or landlord shall enter into any agreement, contract,
lease, or sublease that allows the occupancy of any dwelling unit In a designated
district by more than one family, as defined In this chapter. Any agreement,
contract, lease, or sublease that allows such occupancy by more than one family is
unlawful and is hereby declared to be contrary to public policy.

C.

Enforcement In addition to any other remedy provided for herein, the city
manager or designee, upon reasonable cause to believe that this section Is being
violated, may request the city attorney to take any appropriate action to correct
the violation.

D.

Public nuisance. Any person who violates this section shall be deemed guilty of
maintaining a nuisance, and may result In abatement or enjoinder as provided in
F.S. §§ 60.05(1) and 60.06.

about:blank
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The following definitions relevant to Sec. 30-4.10 are taken from Chapter 30- LAND DEVELOPMENT
CODE of the City of Gainesville Code of Ordinances

ARTICLE D.- DEFINITIONS
See. 30-l.l.- Defbrltiona.

Throughout this chapter, the following words and phrases shall have the meanings indicated unless the
text of the article or section in which used clearly Indicates otherwise. Any word or phrase used in this
chapter that is not defined in this chapter shall have the common dictionary meaning most appropriate
to the context in which such word or phrase is used.
Dwellina means any building used primarily for human habitation. The term 11 dwelllngn shall not include
a hotel, motel, tourist court or other building for transients, but shall include group housing.
Dwellina unit means a room or rooms In a dwelling, other than a dormitory, comprising the essential
elements of a single housekeeping unit. Each area with one address for billing, one electric meter,
and/or one full kitchen shall be considered a separate dwelling unit.

Family means one or more natural persons who are living together and interrelated as spouse, domestic
partner, child, stepchild, foster child, parent, stepparent, foster parent, brother, sister, grandparent,
niece, nephew, father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-in-law, daughter-in-law, sister-In-law, brother-in-law,
or legal guardian, as evidenced by written documentation of such relationship, plus no more than two
additional unrelated natural persons occupying either the whole or part of a dwelling unit as a separate
housekeeping unit. A family also includes a community residential home, as defined in this chapter, with
six or fewer residents. The persons constituting a family may also include domestic servants and
temporary gratuitous gl!ests. "Temporary gratuitous guests11 as used herein shall refer to natural
persons occasionally visiting such housekeeping unit for a short period of time not to exceed 30 calendar
days within a 90-day period.

Gainesville, FL Code of Ordinances
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ARTICLE I.- LANDLORD PERMITS
Sec. 14.5-1. - Landlord permits.
(a)

Definitions. Unless otherwise specified In this article, "days" shall mean calendar
days and "notice" shall mean written notice that Is made in the same manner as
provided In F.S. § 162.12.

(b) Application/Issuance ofpermit. The owner(s) of a dwelling unit. as defined in
section 30-23, that Is located within a district designated in section 30-57 shall
obtain a landlord permit prior to allowing the occupancy of that dwelling unit by
any person, whether or not for consideration. Landlord permits shall be valid from
August 1, or the date of issuance, through july 31. The owner(s) of the dwelling unit
or the owner's agent shall submit a written application for a permit on a form
provided by the city. Upon receipt of a completed application, the city manager or
designee shall issue a landlord permit for the dwelling unit provided each of the
following conditions are met:
(1) The application is accompanied by payment of the permit fee set forth in
Appendix A;
(2) The owner(s} and the dwelling unit are In compliance with all provisions of
this article; and
(3) The application for the landlord permit provides the correct street address
for the dwelling unit.
(c)

Exemption. This section does not apply if the dwelling unit Is occupied by: a) the
owner(s) as a permanent place of residence, as evidenced by an existing
homestead exemption or a filed application for a homestead exemption, or b) no
persons other than the following family members of the owner(s): spouse,
domestic partner, child, stepchild, foster child, parent, stepparent, foster parent,
brother, sister, grandparent, niece, nephew, father-in-law, mother-in-law, son-inlaw, daughter-in-law, sister-In-law, brother-In-law, or legal guardian, as evidenced
by written documentation of such relationship.

(d)

Pi!lyment: late payment The applicable permit fee is specified in Appendix A. If
payment Is not received on or before the due date specified in Appendix A, the late
fee specified in Appendix A shall be due and payable and the city manager or
designee may refer the account to a collection agency. If the collection agency does

about:blank
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not collect the amount due within 90 days of the referral, or if the city manager or
designee decides not to refer the account to a collection agency, the applicant or
permit holder shall be subject to notice of violation of this article and code
enforcement proceedings, or the case can be referred to the city attorney to
pursue resolution In a court of competent jurisdiction.
(e)

Failure to apply for permit If the city manager or designee has reasonable cause to
believe that a dwelling unit Is occupied without a permit in violation of this article,
the owner(s) of the property shall be given notice that the owner(s) shall, within 30
days of the date notice was given, either: a) provide evidence that a permit Is not
required, or b) submit a permit application. Failure to either provide evidence that
a permit is not required, or submit a permit application within 30 days of the date
notice was given shall subject the owner(s) to a notice of violation of this article
and code enforcement proceedings. Fines imposed by the code enforcementproceedings shall stop accruing, and be calculated as due and payable to the city,
upon the date of occurrence of any of the following events:
(1)

A landlord permit is obtained for the subject property;

(2)

The subject property Is no longer occupied in violation of this article;

(3)

The subject property has been relinquished by the owner(s) by sale,
foreclosure, or other action that dispossesses the owner(s) of title to the
property; or

(4)

(f)

The landlord permit year for which the owner(s) is in arrears ends.

Requirements ofpermit dpplicant The applicant for a landlord permit shall comply
with the following requirements. Failure to comply with any of the following
requirements shall be grounds for revocation of the permit, as described in section

14.5-3 or denial of a permit as described In section 14.5-4.
(1)

The applicant shall certify that he/she has provided each occupant of the
subject dwelling unit with a copy of:
a.

F.S. ch. 83, pt. II, titled "Residential Tenancies";

b. Chapter 14.5, article I of this Code, titled "Landlord Permits"; and
c.

A pamphlet prepared by the city containing guidelines for rentals In
residential neighborhoods.

(2)

about:blank
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The applicant shall certify that, in the event the city provides notice of
repeated violations of certain ordinances occurring at the dwelling unit, as
provided in sectjon 14.5-2. the applicant will pursue all lawful remedies
available under F.S. § 83.56, regarding termination of the rental agreement
due to the tenant's failure to comply with F.S. ch. 83, the provisions of the
lease or this Code.
(3) The applicant shall certify that he/she is the fee simple owner of the dwelling
unit or the agent of the fee simple owner of the dwelling unit.
(4) The applicant shall provide the name, address, and telephone number of a
contact person who resides within Alachua County to receive
communications from the city concerning the permit.
(5) The applicant shall maintain a list of the names of occupants In each dwelling
unit, and such lists shall be made available to the city in a reasonable amount
of time upon request.
(g)

If owner(s) sells the property for which a valid permit has been Issued, the new
owner(s) shall submit a permit application and otherwise meet the requirements
of this article, and has the option of either: a) paying the permit fee for transfers of
a permit as set forth in Appendix A, which permit shall be transferred with any
outstanding points accumulated per sectjon 14.5-2, or b) paying the permit fee for
a new permit as set forth in Appendix A, which permit shall have no accumulated
points.

(Ord. No. 070107, § 2, 6-25-07; Ord. No. 100591, §§ 1, 2, 7-21-11; Ord. No. 140043, § 1, 7-17-14;
Ord. No. 140292. § 2, 7-21-16)

Sec. 14.5-2. - Points assessed on permit.
(a)

Violations; wamings; points. When a dwelling unit regulated by this article is the
subject of repeated warnings of violation and/or adjudication of guilt, finding of
guilt with adjudication withheld, waiver of right to contest the violation, or pleas of
no contest (Including, but not limited to, payment of fine) of the following city
ordinances:
(1) Noise ordinances (chapter 15 of the Code of Ordinances);
(2) Animal control ordinances (chapter 5 of the Code of Ordinances);
(3) Solid waste ordinances (article Ill of chapter 27 of the Code of Ordinances);

about:blank
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(4) The provisions of section 30-57 concerning habitation by more than one
family;
(5) Yard parking ordinance (subsection 30-56(c)(4) of the Code of Ordinances);
(6) SectjOn 13-171 (related to Insects, storage, trash and yard maintenance); or
(7)

Section 13-181 (related to hazardous conditions).

The landlord permit for the dwelling unit shall be subject to the accumulation of
points as follows:
a.

For one or more written warnings given in any 24-hour period for violation of
one or more of the ordinances listed above, one point will be assessed on the
landlord permit for that unit. For each instance of adjudication of guilt,
finding of guilt with adjudication withheld, waiver of right to contest the
violation, or plea of no contest (including, but not limited to, payment of fine)
for violation of any of the ordinances listed above, two points will be assessed
on the landlord permit for that unit. However, to the extent more than one
person Is adjudicated guilty, found guilty with adjudication withheld, waives
the right to contest the violation or pleads no contest for the same violations
that occur within a 24-hour period, only two points will be assessed on the
landlord permit for that unit. For purposes of this section, written warnings
shall mean those warnings issued pursuant to civil citation or code
enforcement procedures, in~Judlng stickers placed on vehicles advising of
violation of the yard parking ordinance.

b. After each point is assessed on a landlord permit for a unit, the city manager
or designee shall send a written warning to the owner(s) or agent Each
warning shall specify which ordinance or ordinances have been violated and
shall state that further warnings or violations may lead to a revocation of the
permit.
(Ord. No. 070107, § 2, 6-25-07; Ord. No.140292, § 2, 7-21-16)

Sec.14.5-3. - Revocation of permit.
(a)

about:blank
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Accumulation of six or more points on a permit during any three consecutive
annual (I.e., August 1 through july 31) permit periods or failure to comply with
subsection 14.5-l(f), shall constitute a violation of this article subjecting the owner
{s) to proceedings to revoke the permit as follows:
(1) The city manager or designee shall have written notice served to the owner(s)
or agent to show cause why the permit should not be revoked.
(2) The owner(s) or agent shall have 15 days from the date of service to request a
hearing to determine whether the permit should be revoked. The request
shall be sent to the city manager by certified mail, return receipt requested. If
such request is not timely made, the revocation shall take effect on the 21st
day after the date of service to show cause.
(3)

Upon request for a hearing, a hearing shall be scheduled before the code
enforcement board or special magistrate.

(4) In conducting the hearing, the code enforcement board or special magistrate
shall have the power to administer oaths, issue subpoenas, compel the
production of books, paper, and other documents, and receive evidence. All
parties shall have an opportunity to respond, to present evidence and
argument on all issues involved, to conduct cross-examination and submit
rebuttal evidence, and to be represented by counsel or other qualified
representative. Hearsay evidence may be used for the purpose of
supplementing or explaining other evidence, but it shall not be sufficient in
Itself to support a finding unless It would be admissible over objection In civil
actions. The lack of actual knowledge of, acquiescence to, participation In, or
responsibility for, a public nuisance at common law or a noxious use of
private property on the part of the owner(s) or agent shall not be a defense
by such owner(s) or agent.
(5) If the code enforcement board or special magistrate finds either: {a) the
accumulation of the six points and the existence of a public nuisance at
common law or noxious use of private property, or (b) the owner(s) failed to
comply with subsection 14.5-1 (f), the code enforcement board or special
magistrate shall enter an order revoking the permit.
(6)

If the code enforcement board or special magistrate finds no failure to
comply with subsection 14.5-l(f), no public nuisance at common law or
noxious use of private property exists, or that the owner(s) has recovered
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possession of the dwelling unit from the tenant(s) that caused the violation(s),
the code enforcement board or special magistrate shall enter an order to
dismiss the revocation action and, If appropriate, to rescind points from the
permit based upon the actions taken by the owner(s) to seek compliance with
the city's ordinances.
(7) The code enforcement board or special magistrate's order shall consist of
findings of fact, conclusions of law and relief.
(8)

Notice of the final order shall be provided to the owner(s) within 15 days of
the date of the final order.

(9)

If the permit Is revoked under these procedures, the owner(s) or agent shall
have 15 days from the date of the final order to commence proceedings to
recover possession of the rental unit under state law from the tenant(s) that
caused the violation(s), If not already done. The owner(s) or agent shall
diligently pursue the process of eviction to completion. The owner(s) or agent
shall provide copies of all documents provided to the tenant(s) or filed with
the court concerning the eviction process to the city manager or designee. If
the owner(s) falls to comply with these provisions, or fails to abide with the
final order of the city, the city may cite the owner(s) for violation of section
14.5-1 (renting without a landlord permit), or seek other available legal or
equitable relief.

(10) In addition to the above-described procedures, the city attorney Is authorized
to file for Injunctive relief to abate the public nuisance at common law or
noxious use of private property pursuant to law.
(11) The final order of the city is subject to certiorari review in a court of
competent jurisdiction In Alachua County, Florida.
(Ord. No. 070107, § 2, 6-25-07; Ord. No.140292. § 2, 7-21-16)

Sec. 14.5-4. - Denial of permit.
(a) The city manager or designee may deny Issuance of any permits applied for under
this section if It Is determined either that the owner or agent has made material
misrepresentations about the condition of his/her property or status of ownership,
or that the occupancy of the property Is In violation of.section 30-57 or that the
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owner or agent has refused to make or comply with the certifications required In
subsection 14.5-1.(e) or that the owner has otherwise violated a provision of this
article.
(b)

If the city manager or designee determines there Is reasonable cause to believe
that there are grounds to deny a permit applied for the city manager or designee
shall provide notice of the denial, Including the grounds for the denial.

(c) Within 15 days of the date of the notice, the owner may request in writing to the
city manager a hearing on the denial. The city manager or de.slgnee shall schedule
the hearing to occur within 15 days after receMng the request for hearing and
shall notify the owner at least five days in advance of the time and location for the
hearing. The hearing may be postponed if mutuatly agreed upon by the city
manager and the owner.
(d) The hearing shall be conducted Informally and adherence to the rules of evidence
normally followed by the courts shall not be required. Any person may present
testimony, documents or other evidence as deemed relevant by the city manager
or designee. Any person may be represented by counsel.
(e) The city manager or designee shall consider all evidence presented, and if the
preponderance of the evidence supports the allegation of violation the permit shall
be denied. If the preponderance of the evidence does not support the allegation of
violation, the permit shall be issued. The decision of the city manager or designee
may be appealed by a writ of certiorari to a court of competent jurisdiction in
Alachua County, Florida.
(f)

The city manager or designee may waive the denial requirement as to any permit if
It is determined that the owner has attempted in good faith to comply with this
article. In determining asserted good faith as required for a waiver, the city
manager or designee may consider, but not be limited to, the owner response to
current violations and remedy of past violations.

(g)

If a permit is denied under this section, the owner whose permit was denied shall
not be issued another permit on the same dwelling unit for a period of 6 months
after the date of denial.

(Ord. No. 070107, § 2, 6-25-07)

Sec. 14.5-5. - Inspections and complaints.
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(a) Inspections. By applying for a permit, the owner agrees to allow inspection of the
unit for violations of this article, as well as violations of the housing code (article II
of chapter 13 of the Code of Ordinances) at any reasonable time; however, this
provision shall not be interpreted as authorizing the city to conduct an Inspection
of an occupied rental unit without obtaining either the consent of an occupant or a
warrant.
(b)

Complaints. Each complainants shall be requested to state his/her name and
addresses and give a statement of the facts giving rise to the complainant's belief
that the provisions of this article are being violated. Such Information may be
obtained orally or in writing. A complainant may be subpoenaed to appear in a
revocation or denial proceeding to provide evidence or testimony.

(Ord. No. 070107, § 2, 6-25-07)

Sees. 14.5-6-14.5-14.- Reserved.
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Engaging & Supporting Landlords
through Risk Mitigation Funds
Community Profiles

A risk mitigation fund can be an important too/In your community's landlord engagement toolbox. Below we've
gathered details on how Denver, Colorado, Orlando, Florida, Portland, Oregon, and Seattle, Washington implemented
this Incentive as a key part of their full landlord engagement strategy.

City of Orlando and Orange County, Florida
What led to creating the
fund? How was It
started?

In the City of Orlando, the extremely low vacancy rate and the disparity between
cost of living and wages led the city to start identifying ways to Increase landlord
recruitment and support for existing tenants with vouchers. Landlord engagement Is
also part of the broader efforts of Orlando/Orange County to end chronic
homelessness. The shared risk fund started In 2014 primarily as a damage fund, but
quickly expanded to offer short-term vacancy reimbursement.

Who is currently leading The City of Orlando continues to lead and provide the funding for participating
landlords regardless of where the units are located. The Office of the Mayor views
the effort and who
this
as its contribution to the la11er efforts of ending chronic homelessness and the
provides funds?
money comes from the Code Enforcement Revenue at the city. The Office of the
Mayor hope to ramp up resources and staffing in th!! long term to cover even more
expenses.

How is the fund
managed/staffed?

The shared risk fund Is currently managed by the City of Orlando Office of Business
and Financial Services, and is submitted to the city by the Homeless Services
Network of Central Florida (HSN). HSN is the lead agency for the Continuum of care
in Orange County.

What Is covered by the
fund?

The shared risk fund was designed to support all areas of risk a landlord may
assume. The fund prioritizes coverage for individuals experiencing chronic
homelessness and Veterans who are referred through Supportive Services for
Veteran Families. Veterans using HUD-VASH vouchers are not covered by the Shared
Risk Fund at this time In order to keep the pilot project manageable.
it includes coverage of up to 75% of damages (after insurance and deposit), and
reimbursement for claims up to $300 may be available without Inspection. Claims
are capped at $2,000 for a single unit and $3,000 for a multi-bedroom unit, and are
reviewe.d on a case-by-case basis. Unpaid rent reimbursement Is also available and
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applies to circumstances such as "holding fees" and abandoned units or unpaid
tenant rent.

How do landlords
participate?

Landlords are eligible if they can confirm participation in the Central Florida
Supportive Housing Program (CFSHP) and the claim involves a CFSHP-referred
tenant. To participate, landlords contact CFSHP's Housing Locator Team directly.

How do
agencies/providers
partldpate?

Agencies are automatically included if they are participating in centralized intake
through the CFSHP. The Shared Risk Fund is tied to certain households where
occupants were previously identified as experiencing chronic homelessness through
the coordinated entry system. Those households are currently being served by the
Health Care for the Homeless agency. However, if other agencies were awarded
funding to serve households as part of that project, those program participants
would also be covered through the shared risk fund.

How do tenants
participate?

Anyone referred by CFSHP is eligible, with prioritization for people experiencing
chronic homelessness and Veterans referred through Supportive Services for
Veteran Families. However, as noted earlier, Veterans with HUD-VASH vouchers are
not covered by the shared risk fund at this time.

How and by whom Is It
paid out?

The City of Orlando CFO manages payments. Landlords file a claims with the
Homeless Services Network (HSN), who then reviews for compliance and bills the
city. Funds are held In a non-lapsing appropriation with a purchase order to HSN as
the sole service provider to receive payment for these costs. If the money runs out,
the City of Orlando Is committed to reevaluating the need/benefits of the shared risk
fund and to consider additional funding.

Lessons learned:

Landlords appear more Interested in renting to individuals needing affordable
housing. Additionally, to date, there have been no claims flied, supporting the Idea
that such a fund provides peace of mind rather than addressing a significant existing
financial need for landlords.

1

For more information:

http:Uwww.hsncfl.org/orograms/housing-locator/
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Portland, Gresham, and Multnomah County, Oregon
What led to creating the
fund? How was it
started?

Portland, Gresham, Multnomah County's Investment In the Veteran risk mitigation
pool began as a ~sponse to low vacancies and high rents. The risk fund was
identified by landlords as a·n important incentive in exchange for prioritizing
Veterans for their units. Launched FV 2014, the funds were highlighted as part of the
supports offered to landlords.
Additionally, availability of the pool has helped offset other direct costs that housing
placement providers were facing, as landlords were otherwise charging significantly
higher deposits to rent to tenants with any housing barriers in Portland's very tight
rental housing market.

Who Is currently leading The City of Portland and Multnomah County are leading an ongoing effort to end
homelessness, called A Home for Everyone, as well as a specific effort to end
the eft'ort and who
Veteran homelessness, called A Home for Every Veteran. The Mayor of Portland and
provides funds?
the Chair of Multnomah County and Gresham are actively Involved in both efforts.
They assisted in the initial efforts by calling local landlords and encouraging them to
rent to Veterans experiencing homelessness.
The funding for the Veteran risk mitigation fund comes from the City of Portland.
Initially, the Portland City Council approved the funding as a special appropriation
during FY 2014-15 and then continued it through the adopted FV 2015-16 budget at
the Portland Housing Bureau. To date, the fund totals over $100,000.

How is the fund

managed/staffed?

I

The risk mitigation pool Is managed by the Landlord Recruitment and Retention
Program (LRRP). The LRRP is funded by the City of Portland, and managed and
operated by JOIN, a local homeless services provider that works to ensure people
experiencing homelessness can return to permanent housing.
The LRRP staffs a 24/7 hotline to address any Issues or concerns that may arise from
landlords. However, most of their time has been spent doing outreach to recruit
additional landlords, as well as reaching out to landlords who have already begun
the program and proactively ensuring a trusting relationship with their tenant.

What Is covered by the
fund?

The risk mitigation pool covers any damages to a unit that may occur during
occupancy but are not covered by a security deposit. Additionally, the fund can cover
tenants who fall behind in rent or who break a lease prematurely. Portland did not
establish a contractual limit on how much an individual tenant can access from the
fund, though the fund itself is capped at $100,000. JOIN established a $3,000 cap per
household unless otherwise negotiated. Landlords are required to submit claims to
JOIN for reimbursement.
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How do landlords
participate?

Interested landlords or site managers contact the Landlord Recruitment and
Retention Program directly.

How do
agencies/providers
participate?

The fund covers units occupied by Veterans who have been housed by local
Supportive Services for Veteran Families and HUD-VASH housing placement staff.

How do tenants
participate?

All Veterans who have Supportive Services for Veteran Families or HUD-VASH
vouchers are eligible to participate and would coordinate any assistance through a
service provider or case manager. Veterans seeking services can also find resources
at http:Uahomeforevervone.net/veteran-resources/.

How and by wbom Is It
paid out?

Landlords claiming damages contact the LRRP, who assist them immediately in
accessing the needed funds. The funds are flexible and easy to access. To date, the
funds have only been utilized once.

Lessons learned~

Landlords need to be treated as an ally and partner in the work. Having a strons
media push is vital so that landlords are aware of the presence of the fund. For
Portland, the Landlord Recruitment and Response program has also shown that this
risk fund model could be used for a broader sroup, such as families experiencing
homelessness.

For more Information:

http:ljahomeforevervone.neVIandlord/
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City of Seattle and King County, Washington
What led to creating the
fund? How was it
started7

With a combination of low vacancy rates and high-cost housing, housing partners
needed a plan to make more units available for individuals with vouchers and rental
supports. Also, landlords did not have a central point-of-contact for questions or to
exp.ress interest in partnering to end homelessness. Instead, they were receiving
many requests to participate from multiple agencies in the community.
In 2009, the Seattle/King County Committee to End Homelessness took on the role
of designing a comprehensive program for strategic landlord engagement. They
created the Landlord Liaison Project (LLP) and their risk reduction fund serves as one
key element of that project. When designing the fund, planners also worked with the
local Public Housing Authority to understand more about typical expenditures and
cost estimates.

~oiscurrenUyleadlng

the effort and who
provides funds?

How Is the fund
managed/staffed?

What is covered by the
fund?

The risk reduction fund was started with an initial $1 million investment from the
King County Veterans and Human Services Levy, with half of the funds reserved for
Veterans and their families. This portion of the fund is held at King County and
drawn down as needed. Over the years, other funders have contributed to the
mitigation resources, including United Way of King County, Seattle Housing
Authority, and King County Housing Authority (some of the resources are targeted
for specific subpopulations and geographic areas). There are three primary funders
contributing to the LLP: King County, City of Seattle, and United Way of King County.
The LLP is managed by the YWCA and delivered by a staff of six, which Includes a
program manager, three housing specialists, a housing education specialist, and
support staff. LLP staff provide outreach and engagement with landlords; direct
assistance to clients to find appropriate housing (in partnership with case managers
In the community); mediation with landlords and tenants If an Issue arises; landlord
and tenant education and classes; and move-in funds, time-limited rental assistance,
I and eviction prevention funds. LLP staff are also responsible for approvins any
charges to the Risk Reduction Fund. The fund was designed to be held by King
County or other funders and only drawn down on an as needed basis.
The fund is meant to cover excessive damages to a unit beyond the security deposit.
The landlord can also receive assistance for unpaid rent and legal fees. There are
limits to the amount that a landlord can access.
Other flexible dollars are also included in the toolkit of available resources with the
LLP, such move-in assistance, limited rental assistance and eviction prevention
funds, landlord and tenant mediation, and educational classes.

How do landlords
participate?

LLP reaches out to recruit landlords who have vacancies and who are willing to rent
to people with rental barriers. The landlord and the LLP housing support specialist
negotiate screening criteria, which must comply with fair housing laws, and support
the tenant through the lease signing and move-in process. The LLP housing support
specialist meets with the landlord annually to evaluate the partnership agreement.
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How do
agencies/providers
participate?

How do tenants
participate?

The LLP is designed to be a centralized housing search assistance program and to
operate as a service for all eligible agencies to access. To join, an agency completes
an application form. Once the agency Is approved, the agency's case managers meet
directly with LLP staff and/or attend an agency orientation. The orientation covers
partner expectations, the client application process, financial assistance forms, and
tenant education opportunities. Partnership agreements with the LLP clarify roles
and set expectations regarding the level and quality of services to be provided to
tenants.
I To participate in LLP, a household must be referred by a partner agency. LLP staff will
assist participants with tenant trainings and mediation with landlords and provide a
24/7 phone numberforthe landlord to call in case an issue arises. Eviction
prevention funds are available for two years after move~in, on an as-needed basis.
LLP staff also work with the referring agency to formulate a plan to address the
tenant's underlying housing issues.

How and by whom is it
paid out?

LLP staff members oversee charges to the risk reduction fund. A landlord may submit
a claim to LLP for damages that occur within the first two years of tenancy.

Lessons learned:

The LLP needed to determine how to set up a rolling fund with the county that didn't
have to be spent in full each year. The original fund investment has lasted far longer
than anyone expected. In addition to the risk mitigation fund, the other most
Important aspect of the program for landlords has been the 24/7 phone number to
call if an Issue comes up during the night or on the weekends.

For more information:

www.landlordliaisonproiect.org
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Denver, Colorado Metro Region
What led to creating the
fund? How was it
started?

The landlord recruitment program, Landlords Opening Doors, Is an effort to identify
and provide Incentives to landlords to make housing units available for Veterans and
individuals experiencing chronic homelessness. The fund was created to address the
perceived risk of housing those most in need. This campaign was developed in
response to an exceedingly tiSht rental market In the seven-county Denver metro
region.

Who is currently leading Landlords Opening Doors Is led by Metro Denver Homeless Initiative (MDHI), the
Denver metro CoC lead organization, in partnership with Brothers Redevelopment,
the effort and who
Inc.,
a local affordable housing non-profit. Other partners include the Metro Mayors
provides funds?
Caucus (MMC), Atlas Reafty, and the Colorado Department of local Affairs (DOLA).
The MMC Includes 40 mayors whose cities are all within the Denver metro CoC.
The fund was created with dollars from MMC, approximately 15 municipalities in the
CoC, and donations from local property management firms. To date, this fund totals
more than $65,000.

How ls the fund
rnanaged/stdfed?

The infrastructure and staffing for the initiative and fund Is provided by MDHI and
Brothers Redevelopment, Inc. Funding for Brothers Redevelopment Is provided by
the Colorado DOLA. Resources for the incentive fund are provided by the MMC, as
well as private funders. Administrative and operation costs come from other funding
sources, so that 1009£ of the $65,000 can so to landlords.

What is covered by the
fund?

The fund covers property damage and holding fees. Property damage claims up to
$300 may be available without a preliminary unit inspection and will cover minor
damages and repairs (after the deposit is applied). Property damage claims
exceeding $300, but not more than $1,000, will be reviewed on a case-by-case basis.
Eligible damages may Include: wall gouges and holes; doors and cabinets including
their hardware; carpet stains or burns; cracked tiles; broken windows; minor
household fixtures such as disposal, toilet, sink, sink handle; and lighting fixtures.
The payment of a holding fee of up to half the monthly rental payment or $600,
whichever is less, can be provided to hold a unit for an eligible tenant while awaiting
subsidies to be made available.

How do landlords
participate?

Funds for property damage and holding fees are reserved for landlords who have
participated In Landlords Opening Doors, have leased the unit to an approved
tenant, and continue to allow placement of the tenant In the same unit.
To apply for a holding payment equal to half of one month's rent, a landlord must
have placed the previous tenant through the Landlord Recruitment Campaign and
have rented the same unit to another tenant through the process. To participate,
landlords contact Colorado Housing Connects and ask for the Landlord Recruitment
Specialist, or sign-In via the website www.coloradolandlords.org.
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How do
agencies/providers
participate?

Agencies participating In Denver Metro's regional coordinated entry system are
eligible to participate. Brothers Redevelopment invested In building an online
platform that maintains a list of available units, and a group representing the
region's providers regularly reviews the list together to match units with tenants.
Participating agencies have agreed to respond in a timely manner regarding open
units and to provide excellent customer service to participating landlords.

How do tenants
participate?

Tenants do not directly access the fund, but instead address any Issues through their
case managers as part of the coordinated entry system. Tenants who access housing
through the Landlords Opening Doors campaign agree to receive coaching on sood
tenancy practices, lncludlns timely payment of rent, conflict resolution, and
communication with landlords.

How and by whom Is It
paid out?

Landlords submit their claims to their Colorado Housing Connects Landlord
Recruitment Specialist, who reviews and forwards to MDHI for payout. Claims are
reviewed within two business days and paid within 30 days, after a post-repair
inspection. At this point, only one claim has been made against the fund.

Lessons learned:

The Denver metro region Is shifting from an individual community approach to a
coordinated regional stratesv. Stakeholders across jurisdictions were often
approaching the same landlords, causing confu_slon. And smaller organizations were
less equipped to develop relationships with landlords and both secure units and
provide support If Issues arose. By coordinating efforts, the metro region now has a
streamlined approach that supports organizations of all sizes and offers improved
service to landlords with Increased efficiency in matching landlords to tenants.
Cold calling landlords proved largely Ineffective, so partners are working with local
providers, the faith-based community, and others to provide warm handoffs.
Leaders consider the effort to be worth the work, though they note a significant
obstacle in overcoming the costs of one bedroom and efficiency apartments, which
are in high demand and often bring In rent over asking amounts. They continue to
look at ways to expand what the fund can cover and strengthen coordination
between agencies and landlords, as a part of the regional effort.

For more information:

www.coloradola ndlords.org
www.mdhi.org
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